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Sta- es ssage to the anoese People
AII the peoples of the world, all flghters

for peace look to the Soviet Union, Ied by
Stalin, os standard-bearer of the struggle to
preserve world peace from the aggressors.
Pointing out tt u way to defend peace and over-
come the threat of war, and the way to win
freedom and, end the slavery of the oppressed
nati.ons, Stalin's every word raises their eon-
fldence in victory. That is why the New Year
message sent by Stalin to the Japanese people
is of the utmost importance.

This warm message of solidarity comes
from the great helrnsman of the constantly
growing world-wide camp of peace and de-
mocracy which is immeasurably stronger than
the camp of imperialism and war. It conveys
the sympathy of the Soviet Union, the mightS,
Socialist bglwark of peace, to the people of
Japan occupied by the IJ.S. imperialists. It
expresses the conviition that the people of
Japan, despite the great obstacles which f ace
them, "wiLl achieve the regeneration and
independence of their homeland like the peo-
ples of the Soviet Union in the past".

In the same measure as it reinforees the
gallant struggle of the Japanese people for

There can be only one explanation for
America's sinister opposition to the Soviet
proposal for abolishing the unLawful "Collec-
tive Measures" Committee of the United
Nations General Assembly and the Soviet call
for the Security Council to help bring the
protracted Korean cease-fire negotiations to a
successful conclusion: WaIl Street's merchants
of death do not want their war preparations
upset. Neussweelc, an organ of American Big
Business, admits in its issue of December 24,
1951 that "the Administration is now worried
about what a Korean truce might do to the
rearmamentprogramme... ."

The tactics of the American negotiators at
Panmunjom . reflect this cynical determination
to perpetuate international tension for the sake
of super proflts. AIl American moves in the
two sub-committees on armistice supervision
and the exchange of prisoners are designed to
obstruct agreement. The bloodshed continues.

In proposing that the Security Council
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peace and freedom, Stalin's message has expos-
ed the aggressive plans of the American and
British imperialists and their reactionary
stooges, the present rulers of Japan, and caused
confusion and panic among them. The imperi-
alist governments and press are alarmed and
dismayed by the welcome it has received from
the broadest groups of Japanese patriots.

The Chinese people warrnly support these
Itlew Year greetings sent by Sta1in. They
flrmly beJieve that, standing in unity with the
Soviet and Chinese peoples, with the peoples of
Asia and fighters for peace in all countries, the
Japanese people will win their own freedom
and independence and contribute powerfully
to securing peace in Asia and the world,

Stalin's statement strengthens the confi-
dence in victory of Japanese workers, peas-
ants, intellectuals and all other* patriots wtro
are struggling against the increasing irnpover-
ishrrient, humiliation and enslavement into
which the imperialist camp is dragging them.
It will strengthen also their consciousness that
they are flghting in an invincible united front
with all the peace-loving peoples for the
triumph of peace and democracy throughout
the .world.

meet immediately in regular session to facilitate
a cease-fire in Korea, the Lr.s.s.R. continues its
consistent efforts to bring to a peaceful end
one of the most threatening situations in inter-
national relations-the invasion of Korea by
the American and satellite troops.

The Chinese, Koreans and all who have a
sense of justice, including an ever growing
number of Americans, demand that the secu-
rity council discharge its duti'es as prescribed
in the IJ.N. Charter. The U.S. government, on
the other hand, insists on the so-ca1led "collec-
tive Measures" Committee in order to by-pass
the security council and get from the rJ.N.
General Assembly a screen of "legal ity" behind '

rvhich it can continue its criminal intervention
in Korea. such trickery cannot save the
u.s. aggressors and their vassals from the,
inevitable results of their murderous adven-
tures. In Korea, and elsewhere in the world,
the people" will rout the American aggressors
just as they routed the Japanese fascists.



Chairman Mao Tse-tung's New Year Greetings
To the ation

I wish victory on every front of work to-us all-to the functionaries of the
people's Government, the com.manders and fighters of the people's volunteers and the
peolle,s Liberation Army, all the democratic parties, all the people's organisations, all
the national minorities and the people of the whole country!

I wish victory to us on the front of the struggle to resist American aggression

and aid Korea!
I wish us victory on the front of national defence!

I wish us victory on the front of land reform!

I wish us victory on the front of the campaign to suppress the counter-revolu-

tionaries!
I wish us victory on the economic and fi'nancial front!

I wish us victory on the cultural and educational front!

I wish us victory on the front of ideological remoulding among various circles of

society, and first and foremost among the intellectuals!

Moreover, I'wish us victory on a newly opened-up front-a front at which al] the

people and functionaries of the country are called upon to rise and laun-cl-r vigorously

"rrd 
,rrr"o*promisingly a large-scale struggle against corruption, waste and bureaucracy,

so as to wash away these stains teft behind by the old society!

, comrades, on all the above-mentioned fronts, we have in the year 1951 scored'

victories, many of them very great victories. we hope that, by our joint efforts, still
greatec victories will be won in all these tasks in 1952'

Long live the People's Republic of Chtnat-

Velcome L952 With Full Confidence
A Condensation of the Editarial, of th,e

The year 1952 will be of still greater

significance than 1951. 'We shall this year

complete the main preparations for large-scale
economic construction in China.

We shall ensure that the struggle to resist
American aggression and aid Korea scores
greater victories and that the national defence

is further strengthened. Also, we shall see the
whole nation rid of .the remnant elements of
imperialism, feudalism and bureaucratic capital-
ism. We shall push ahead with the rnovement
to increase production and practise economy
in such a way that production in general is
restored to the highest pre-Iiberation level and
even greatly surpasses it in many fle1ds.

Great victories have been achieved in the
struggle to resist Ameriean aggression and aid
Korea during the past 'I4 months. Together
with the Korean People's Army, the Chinese
people's volunteers have in this period wiped
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out more than 490,000 enemy troops, includ-
ing over 2L0,000 Americans. The brave
Korean and. Chinese people's forees have driven
back the aggressor's troops to the vicinity of
the SBth Para1le1. The enemy has thus come to
realise the growth in the power of our.army and
air foree, and has had to agree to armistice talks.

In the course of nearlY half a Year's
negotiations, our enemies have repeatedly used

d elaying tactics. But this only reveals their
own contradictions and confusion instead of
their confldence in the outcome of the war. The
Korean and" Chinese side will continue to strive
for a successful conclusion to the talks, which,
however, now depends upon the attitude of the
government of the United States.

In his opening speech to the third session

of the National Committee of the Chinese
People's Political Consultati.ve Conf erence,
Chairman Mao Tse-tung said:

People's China



' l&e have long said thet the Korean question
should be settled by peaceful means. This stilI
holds good. So long as the U.S. government
is .'willing to settle the question on a just and
reasonable basis, and stops using every possibte
shameless means to wreck and delay the pro-
gress of the negotiations, as it has done in the
past, success in the Korean armistice negotia-
tions is possible; otherwise it is in:possible.

This is still the case. If the arrnistiee taiks
end suecessfultry, Korea and China will go
further to seek a peaeeful solution of the
Korean and other Far Eastern questions. rf
the armistice talks end in failurre, Korea and
China wi]l inflict even heavier and more
disastrous defeats on the enemy.

The 'great struggle to resist American
aggression and aid Korea continues. vietory
in the struggle should be taken as the
general goal of alL the efforts of the chinese
people. Facts in the past 1,4 months prove
that this struggle is not only the goal of al.t
our work, but also its motivation. Contrary to
enem5{ expectations, this struggle has not
delayed but hastened construction and prepara-
tions for it in china" 'we are, therefore, fu1ly
confident that in 1952 we can achieve stilt
greater victories in the struggle to resist Ameri-
can aggression and aid Korea (while at the
same tirne striving for the success of a peacefuL
settlement) and complete the main prepara-
tions for large-se ale economic eonstruetion.

As regards large-scale ecoRomie construc-
tion, the people of our country have d.one most
of the important groundwork in 1gE0 and.
1951" 'W'e have accomplished the unprecedent-
ed. unification of the country, set up organs of
the people's democratic power at all levels and
estahlished friendly relations with the Soviet
Union and the People's Democraeies. We have
stabilised our financial and monetary situation,
restored our communications and domestic and
foreign trade, and entered upon tkre develop-
ment of co-operative undertakings. We have
set out to restore agrieultural and industrial
production. We have stdrted to ref orm the
management cf state enterprises and have made
adjustments in the organisation of both com-
merce and industry to nneet current needs. Vtre
have eliminated over two million bandits, and
effeetively suppressecl the activities of counter-
revoLutionaries of all klnd,s. We have ecm-
ptreted land reform in the nevrl.y liberated areas
inhabited by more than 150 miltrion rural
inhabitants. We have restsred cultural and
edueat[pnal work and preliminary d.evelopment
and. reform have been earried out" We krave
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advanced united frond tvorfu aniorig aII, strata,
parties, groups and nationalities, and developed
organisational work among the working masses,
yourth and others. The Chinese Communist
Party has grown and is now embarking on the
eonsolidation of its ranks. AII this serves the
interests of our economic construetion, that is,
our industrialisation. Ifowever, the prepara-
tory work has not yet been conrpleted" We
must complete this work in several of the most
important phases during the current year.

In t952, we must exert our utmost efforts
to strengthen national defence. American im-
perialist aggression in Taiwan and in Korea has
proved that if we do not possess a mod.ernised
and strong national defence, we witrl be unable
to protect ourselves, and all our construction
work witl be reduced to a shambles under
enemy bombardment. We must, therefore,
further develop the w,ork of strengthening
national defence in which we were engaged last
year. W'e must build up modernised land, air
and naval forces. AII our eonstruction work
must centre round our national defence. \Mo
must clevelop the people's militia in order to
ereate the conditions for enforcement of a draft
system

In 1952, we must further uproot the
remnants of irnperialism, feudalism and bureau-
eratie capitalism; that is, exeept in sCIrne areas
where national minorities reside, the land
reforrn must be ebmpleted this year through-
out the country, while in those areas where
land reforrn was carried out in 1951, it should
be completed conscientiously. Anti-f eudal,
democratie reform in public and privately-
owned f actories, mines and transportation
enterprises in the cities must all be completed
this year. The struggle to suppress counter-
revolutionaries must be continued.

In L952, we must, on the basis of nation-
wide land reform in the rural areas and nation-
wide democratie reform in the factories, rnines
and transportation enterprises, develop the
campaign to increase produetion and practise
economy throughout the country. In the past
year, as a result of the efforts of the workers
and peasants throughout the country, the output
of some industrial produets (for instance,
copper, caustic soda, rubber tyres, paper, cotton
yarn and cloth, steel products and cement ) and
a part of the agrieulturaL products (for instance,
hennp, cotton and tobacco) have already €x-
ceeded the highest records in the history of our
country. But in other flelds, the records have
not yet been beaten. fn 1952, through the



campaign to increase production and practise
economy, industrial and agricultural production
should be generally restored to the highest pre-
liberation level, while many branches should
surpass or even greatly surpass this level.

In agriculture, we should organise the
peasants more systematically into rnutual-aid
tearns, and prod.uction, supply and marketing
co-operative organisations, and also spread more
systematically the use of moCern agricultural
techniques and new varieties of seed arnong
the peasants, so as to raise the yield per hectare,
and at the same tirne lead the peasants onto
the road of preliminary collectivisation. In
order to set an example for the peasants and
enable the state to have direct control of a part
of essential agricultural production, the work of
developing state farms in 1952 should be greatly
increased, and the aim is to establish and
operate effectively state farms in every pro-
vince, region, county and even district, provided
there is sufficient land. In every administra-
tive area, province and region, state f arnn
implemen! factories or repair shops should be
set up to supply new farm tool.s to rural areas.

In industry, the experience of Northeast
China in increasing production and practising
economy, which created extra wealth equivalent
to 13 million tons of grains should be generally
applied. In every area of the country, in
every enterprise, f actory, mine and workshop,
the movement of the working masses to map
out production plans and. to carry out the
campaign to increase production and prac-
tise economy should be duly developed
among teams and carry out the earnpaign of
increasing production and practising econonny
so as to utilise further the working potential
of ,existing production facilities, improve tech.
nique, increase output, raise quality, reduce
production costs, tighten control of the manage-
ment of capital and production and eliminate
waste in whatever form in basic construetion.

In t952, our efforts should not only enable
the state to accumulate a considerable amount
of capital needed for the future development
of industry, but also enable the managernent
of enterprises to acquire more experience,
without which, the industrialisation of our
country would be impossible. Corruption, waste
and bureaucracy are the great enemies of the
"increase production, practise economy', move-
ment. Therefore, the present struggle against
corruption, waste and bureaucraey has a de-
cisive bearing on whether the Lgbz plan for
increasing production and practising economy
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caR be realised. The people should be fully
mobilised to carry out this struggle to the end,
to extend it to every institution, factory, street
and viilage.

For our economic construction, cadres rnust
be trained" Therefore, in L952, the educational
system must be reformed, and middle schools
and institutions of higher learning expanded
so as to begin large-scale training of cadres
needed for economic construction. fdeological
remoulding among intellectuals should be
developed, so that they can faithfully serve the
people's interests.

The work of ideological remoulding is
necessary not only f or intellectuals but for
people in all walks of life. AII should under-
stand the present and future of our state, their
own position in tlfe state and what should or
should not, what may or may not be done, so
that they may remould anything erroneous in
their own ideology which is not beneficial to
the people and whose ultimate result will
sure1y not be beneflcial to themselves. Dq$elop-
ment of the ideological remoulding movement
wiil undoubtedly consolidate, as never before,
the Chinese Peop1e's Democratic United Front.

The great Communist Party of China is
the leader of our glorious Motherland. In its
more than thirty years' history of struggle
and particularly during the past two years,

. the Communist Party of China has enjoyed
a high prestige among the people through-
out the country. Nevertheless, the members
of the Communist Party of China must
also study and remould their own ideology
unceasingly. Since the autumn of 19b 1, the
Communist Party of China has been con-
solidating its basic organisations. This work
of regulating the organisations will unfold on
an over-al] basis during 1952. The struggle
againEt corruption, waste and bureaucracy witrl
give a still richer content to the work of
strengthening the Communist Party of China.
Every member of the Communist Party of China
must eliminate bourgeois and petty bourgeois
influences in his ideology and must endeavour
to study Marxism-Leninism, os well as Mao
Tse-tung's teachihgs, which unite the theories
of Nlarxism-Leninism with the actual practice
of the Chinese revolution. By so doing they
can give correct leadership to the people of the
whole country to futrflI the new historic tasks.

Let us unite as one under the leadership of
the communist Party of china and chai.rman
1\1[ao Tse-tung and advance toward new victories
with full confldence and strong determination!

Peaple's Chinn



M[ C TIqA
Li Teh-chuan

Mtnister of Heal.,tlt,

TY/O YEARS OF HEAT,TH ORI(

Two years have passed since
the f ormation of the Chinese
Feople's Republic" This is suf-
ficient time to enable us to ap-
praise the health work carried
ouit since. New Year, L9DZ, is
appropriate occasion to make
such an appraisal.

Two years ago our work was
just beginning" We then set
ourselves certain tasks, mad e
plans to meet the current situa-
tion and blue-printed the frrst
steps to longer-range objectives.
The national health policy, out-
lined clearly in the Common
FrograrnrrLe adopted by the
chinese People's Politieal consultative con-
ference in 1949, was further detailed and.work-
ed out by the National Health conference in
1951. tsasic principtes laid, down at the con-
ference proviced that "emphasis must be on
preven*ive medicine", health work must be
directed flrst of aII "towards serving the work-
ers, peasants and People,s Armymen,,, and
"close unity between o1d-style d.octors and
modern trained health personnel'1 must be
estabtrished.

The working programme stressed the pre-
vention of communicable diseases and epidemics
most harmful to the people. concretely, it
called for restoration and construction of basic
health units, reorganisation and. readjustment
of hospitals, training of mBdical and. health
personnel on a large scale and the rehabilitation
and reorganisation of pharmaceutical prod,uc-
tion and distribution.

Flobilisation in All Fields
rn the course of 1951, a number of further

national conferences were held. to deal with
specific problems. They concentrated respec-
tively on epidemic prevention, health wgrk
among national minorities, medical administra-
tion, production and. standardisation of vaccines,
educaticn of middle-grad.e medical personnel,
pharmaceutical production, industrial hygiene,
school health and. other subjects. These special-
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preventive and medical services have been
provided. rn the consolidation of national de-
fence, rnedical and health personnet have parti-
cipated actively in the movement to resist
American aggression and aid Korea.

' Figures on different aspects of hearth work
give a very inadequate picture of the rea,I
changes. For example, they cannot portray
the ruddy-faced sturdy youngsters on their way
to school, the proud mothers w.ith healthy
babies, the inexhaustible energy of the workers
who set production records only to exceed them,
the healthy happiness of well-fed peasants, the
physical fitness and heroic end.urance of the
chinese people's volunteers and the people's
f ,iberation Army.

Heritage of the Past
The reactionary Kuomintang regime

brought people misery, it1-health and death.
Rural communities urere devoid of arly sem-
blance of modern public-health f acilities.
Enormous numbers died from pestilences that
,ravaged the countryside as regularly as t4"
seasons, aggravated by the "treatment" 6f
witch-doctors and quacks. In those d.ays, it is
estirnated, the nation's death rate amounted to
over 30 per 1,000 population, half of which was
due to preventable di.sease. In some areas,
infant mortality reached the frightful flgure of
**per cent of newborn. 

{ I
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ised national conf erences sum-
rnarised notabtr e results al-
ready achieved in each fle1d
and planned. expanded work
in the future.

The progress made in public
health fras been part of the f

general progress of China's
development in all fi.elds, to
which it has contributed sub-
stantially. Industrial construc-
tion has been accompanied by
the growth of health services
f o.r the workers. In agricul-
ture, and in the massive irriga-
tion and flood control projecfs
involving millions of people,

Li Teh-ahuan



Population-loss from illness was unbeliev-
ably great in the 'national minority areas. In
Ikhechao league of fnner Mongolia, which had
had 400,000 people in the middle of the l?th
century, the population had decreased by 7 b
per cent at the time of liberation.

F'ight, Against, Disease

Faced with these conditions, the Ministry
of Health of the Central People's 'Government,

with its medical and health personnel and. the
co-operatior,l of the people, has already per-
formed hersic tasks.

Over 200 nnillion people have been vac-
cinated against smallpox in Chi.na since the
liberation. By the end of 1952 or early 1953,
nearly every man, woman and child in Ne,w
China wiltr have been vaccinated once. trn the
major cities like Peking, Canton, Port Arthur
and Dairen, etc. no cases of smallpox have been
reported since May 1950. Elsewhere in the
country, while sporaCic cases were noted, there
have been no epidernics. Our plan was to wipe
out sma,ltrpox in three to flve years. It is now
fairly certain that three years will be enough.

Successes have aLso been achieved in
plague-control. Plague prevention centres
have been set up in the Northeast, 

" 
Chahar,

fnner }/{ongolia, Chekiang, Fukien and Yunnan.
The netrvork of centres, and the formation of
a special P1ague Prevention Corps will be eom-
ptreted in 1952. From Januar-y to June of
1951 the number of plague cases in the entire
nation was 80 per cent below that for the same
period of Lg50.

To prevent cholera and odh.r inf ectious
diseases f rom enteri.ng China, 16 quarantine
stations have been set up at important ports
and frontier points. One of the rnain factors
in preventing cholera is the widespread water
sanitation work that has bqen .done. In the
past two years over 3 0 million people in poten-
tiaL cholera areas have been inoculated against
the disease. There has ,been no case of cholera
in China in the past three years.

A totaL of L25 mobile anti-epidemic corps
are now operating throughout the country,
from the Northeast to Haina.n Island and from
the coast to Tibet. Six thousand health work-
ers and doctors were sent to provide preventive
services for several million workers on the
Huai River Control Projeet, and to areas affect-
ed by natural .calannities. Diseases such as
typhus, relapsing f ever and typhoi.d, which
always broke out among large concentrations
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of workers in the past, were not reported at
all in 1951. OnIy occasional cases of dysentery
were noted.

Kala Azar, long a major public health
problern, is now on the decline. This year it
will lose its place on the roster of health
menaces. Nine treatment and prevention cen-
tres have already handled more than 110,000
cases of this disease. acconding to still incom-
plete d.ata. Effective sand-fly cohtrol has been
instituted in a limited area and will be widely
extended in t952. A number of new preven-
tion centres will also be set up this Jrear.

In the fight against parasi.tic diseases,
eighteen centres have the special job of pre-
venting malaria, schistosomiasis and hookworm.
In addition to themselves carrying out large-
scaLe prophylactic and curative work, they
.have devised efficient preventive ffirethods f or
general adoption, especially against mal.aria"

In the national rninority areas, great em-
phasis has been placed on child and rnaternity
health work. The seourges of malaria and
venereal disease have been vigorously attacked.
In certain areas in Inner Mongolia the results
are already apparent in apr increasing birtla rate.

Seven biological production institutes now
operating in China proCuce more than ten times
the pre-liberation output of sera and vaccines.

. Basic ltfledical Organisatiolr
The basic organisational unit in our pubtric

health "work is the Hea1th Centre, geared to
serve oRe hnen (county) in the countryside
or one district in cities and industrial
and mining areas. At present, 1B6b rural
health centres serve 85 % of the counties in
China, which is 528 more than in 1950. Beds
in rural hospitals have inqreased by 122%.
Bel.ow the count5z leve! 1,498 chu (sub-district)
health centres have been organised by the
peopie themselves, with the assistance and. co-
operation, of the governrn"ent.

In three national minority areas, Chinghai,
fnner lVlongolia and Sinkiailg, there are now 92
health centres and 24 hospitals.

In the cities, hospital f acilities have in-
creased by 26 per cent over 1950.

Froteet,ion of Labour
The Central Peop1e's Government pro-

mulgated its Industrial, SafetA and Health Pro-
tectr,on Regulations in 1gb0 and the Labour
Insurance Regulations in 19b1. By the end"of
1950, health and safety commissions had been
set up in 10 provinces and 26 cities to inspect

People''s G:h,ina



The health of Chinese ehildnen has become the constant
People's Govemrmemt. These happy chilc}ren are from

, kindergarten in Peking

safet3r and, health conditions in all public and
private factories and mines. Factories and
neines also formed their own safety and health
committees and medical services. The national
average for Chinese industry is now one doctor
to every 880 wcirkers. In the Northeast in- 'i

dustnial area, there is a , heaLth worker for
everlr 1Xb wqrkers. '!

and, North Claina, infant
mortality from tetanus of
the newborn has dropped
considerably. 

*

Medical Education
With the inauguration of

the new three level educa-
tional system and reor-
ganisation of old methods,
original plans for the
training of health person-
nel are being overfulfll-Ied.
The country possesses 42
m.edical institutes of
higher Iearnitrg, including
rnedical, pharmaceuticatr.
and dental schools or col-
Ieges. Their total enrol-
mqnt is just over 20,000
students.

Middle-g'rade rnedical
educational institutes, giv-
ing a 2-year course for
"feldsher doctors" ( doc-

tor's assistants) now number 94. A total enrol-
rnent of 55,592 students are studying in ZZB
nursing and 101 midwifery and in the doctor's
assistants schools. We have set' up l.arge
numbers of short eourses lasting three to six
mbnths, which give basic training in eontrol of
communicable diseases, sanitation, first aid, etc.
Hund.reds of#thousands of people have a).read.y

oar,e of the Chinese
the E'en Sstr Ting

As a result of improvements of environ- , passed through such courses.
rnental sanitation in industries and mines, as - Additionally, we have organised 180,000
well as obligatory physical exarninations for old-style Chinese doctors and given ttrrim'a
all workers, the average incidence of d.iseass place in our health work. AII major cities
among industrial workers in the Northeast felI and administrative areas of China have set up
bv 0.9% between 1949 and 1950. Improved special retraining Jchools to provide'basic scien-
safety work reduced the hate of industrial tific medical knowledge and public health '

injuries f.rom 6.41/6 in 1949 to 2.56% in 1950. education to such doctors. The teachers and
The corresponding figures for 1951 have not -. professors at these schools are mostly graduates
yet been compiled. But material at hand shows ' in modern medicine, who thus have the oppor-
that conditions continued to improve greatly. tunity not only of cementing relations with

In the fleld of child and maternal health, their doctor-students but also of exchangir_rg
we have scored major successes against infant valuable experience. \:

mortality. Here efforts have been concentrated
on ietraining old-style midwives i" "ni#iil 

Toward Self'sufficiency in Eqpipment
methods of delivery. So far about 100,000 After two years of hard work, China has
midwives have .been re-educated, *hilu become 48/6 self-sufficient in the production of
graduates from regular midwifery schools have pharmaceuticals and medical equipment. Now
also increased. China now has nearly 1,000 we are planning to develop the manufacture of
child and. maternal health institutes of vhrious mgdicines and equipment 'still further. The
kinds and more than 10,000 maternity stations. first goal is to attain complete self-suftciency
According to sample surveys in the Northeast (continueit on page 2J)
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Kuo Mo-.tro ,Fightets for Peace
:i) Yang

Kuo Mo-jo is known for his dauntless
spirit, his brilliant oratory, his pen cutting like
a sword. Now this revoLutionary poet and
devoted fighter for the cause of peace and
democracy has been awarded the 1951 fnter-
national Sta1in Peace Prize. The award has
been acclairned by the whoLe Chinese people
and the peace-Ioving peoples of the world.

Kuo Mo-jo was bornu i, 1892 in a srnall
town near Ornei mountain by the Tatu river in
Szechuan. Son of a merchant's family with
scholarly connections, he made the most of his
opportunities of getting a wide knowledge of
the Chinese classics. This laid the foundation
for his profound understanding of ancient
Chinese eulture. At the age of 12, he made
his flrst contacts with modern Western thought.
At twenty he left his native town for study
abroad in Japan. I{is experience of the old
society in Szechuan gave him a practical
understanding of how feudalism obstructed
China's progress and made her the prey of the
irnperiaLists. Sinee he turned his back on
that decaying society and threw himself into
the revolutiongry movem.ent, he has remained
an unrelenting opponent of feudal reaction.

Like his great contemporary Lu ltrsun,
Kuo Mo-jo studied medicine and graduated
from a Japanese medical school, 

-but 
deafness

handicapped him in practising his profession.
Influenced by the work of Goethe, Heine,
Turgeniev, Whitman and, above all, inspired
by the 1919 May 4th Movement which marked,
the beginning of the New Democratic revolu-
tion in China, he began his new career as a
writer. On his return from Japan in L92L, he
f,ounded the afterwards f amous Creation
Society and published the Creation Weekl,y and
mdny other progressive works. The collection
of his poems, The Goddess, his play Three Rebel,
Womem and several novels, romantic in style,
displayea a rich fund, of love for humanity and
dealt telling blows against the old social system.
They inspired many young Chinese to take the
road of the revolution.

Kuo Mo-jo writes in his autobiography:
"I kietieve that I profoundly f.ove my country.
I studied medicine in order to acquire some
practieal= knowledge of service to the people.
I worled in the fie1d of literature because I
hoped to inspire people to change the world. . . .

10

Yui
Yet, to begin with, I knew very iittle of the
ne\Ar society or how it shouLd be bui.It."

?hen came the October Socialist Revo1u*
tion. Its britrliance illumined the East. It
helped the young Kuo Mo-jo to realise the
nature of the new society for rn hich we are,
striving. Ear1y in 1924, he began the serious
study of Marxism and it brought about a raCical
transforrnation in his thinking and way of life.
He played an active part, in the First Revolu-
tionary Civil War (L924-27), devoting hj"rnself
to political and cultural work against the r&rar*
lords during the Northern Expedi.tion. He joined
the historic Nanchang Uprising of August 1,

7927, the rising which gave tiirtfr to the Red
Army, the forerunner of the People's Liberation
Army. 

,. 
fn order to expose Chiang Kai-shek's

betrayal of the revolution he '',vrote his parn:
phtret, Loolt at Tod,ay's Chiang Kai-s"ltek!

The reactionary Kuomintang government.
put a price of 30,000 silver dollars CIn Kuo Mo*
jo's head. He was forced to live in exi"Ie.

During the next ten years whieh he spent.
in Japan, Kuo Mo-jo was, constantly rvatcheC
by the Japanese police. He continued. his
fesearches into ancient Chinese society, rnalcing
a paipstaking study of the hieroglyphs on the,
ancient bronzes and oracle bones whieh are rickx
in historical signiflcance. He translated Marx's
Critique of Political EconornA and Germart
IdealogE as well as Leo Tolstoy's War snd,
Peace and many other worLd-famous no\,reLs.

When the War of Resistance to Japanese
Aggression began in L937, the Kuemi.ntang,
despite its insincerity and reluctance, was
forced by the pressure of the masses to join in
the Anti-Japanese United tr'roht. Kuo,, Mo-jo
returned immediatetry to his Motherland. and
threw all his energy and talents into the
fight , against the invaders and their puppet
alIies.

Throughout the Anti-Japanese Wrr, Kuo
Mo-jo fought courageousLy and steaCf astly
against the anti-demoeratie, anti*Cornmunist
and defeatist policies led 6V Chiang Kai-shek"
As a result, when the extreme reactionaries
became dominant in Chungking, thera the war-
time capital, he was held a virtual prisoner
there, but he continued to struggle for demo-
cracy and the people's war against aggression"

People's Ch,ana



EtreaCed by hirn on February
27, 1945, over 370 cultural
workers in Chungking signed
a declaration calling for a
dernocratic coalition govern-
mrent" This exerted a
tremendous influence among
fihe people then under Kuo-
mintang rule. It roused all
the venCImous hatred of the
reactionaries. A month later,
Chiang Kai-shek dissolved
the Com.mittee of Cultural
Workers which was sponsor-
ed by Kuo Mo-jo, ,just as it
was eomrnernorating the
death of that great writer
and fighter for progre
Romain Rotrtrand.

iI,
Kuo Mo-jo again took up

his pen as his main weapon in the struggle
against reaction. rn an historical play he
protested against the Kuomintang t5rranny by
lauding the heroism of chu yuan, a patriotic
poet of anci.ent times. This and four other
plays infused a new quality into contemporary
art anc heartened all progressives, particularly
qrriters in the Kuornintang" controlled areas.

In June 194d, at the invitation of the
soviet union, Kuc Mo-jo attended the 2z0th
anniversarlr of the Academy of Sciences of the
U.S.S"R. During his bO-day sojourn' in the
u.s.s.R" he visited Leningrad, stalingrad,
uzbekistan and ncany other places. Through
this visit Kiro Mo-jo realised. still more clearly
rvhat the victories of socialism mean. His
book, A Tour in the [/.,S.,S.R., vividl5$ d".cribed
the happy life of the soviet people. rt carne
off the press at an opportune moment just when
the Kuomintang and their irnperialist masters
resumed their savage anti=Soviet propaganda.

Kuo Mo-jo returned to China in August,
1945. Late in that year the All-Party Political
consuitative Conference-,was started und.er the
pressure of the p,eople who were bitterly op-
posed to chiang Kai-shek's plot of 1aunching
a nevr' eounter-revotrutionary civil w'ar. with-
out hesitation Kuo joined this politicaL struggle,
;a struggle that would decide China,s destiny-
civitr war and reaction or peaceful construction
and democracy. Kuo Mo-jo and several of his
'cornrades-in-'arms, ineluding Professor Li
I{ung-po, were attackeC by Kuomintang thugs
"while rearling the great' mass rally in chung-
king that celebrated the holding of this con-
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K,uo Mo-to

ference and its work for Ir.B-
tional peace. That was
February 10, L946. Not long
after, both Li Kung-po and
W'en f -to, one of China's
mtst brilliant revolutiiiirary
poets, were murdered by

, KMT secret agents in Kun-
ming, Yunnan. In May of
that year, Kuo Mo-jo left for
Shanghai where he fought
shoulder to shoulder with the
students anil other demo-
cratic elements against the
reactionaries and the Amer-
ican imperialist instigators"
of a Bew civil war and inter-
vention. In November L947,
together with many other pa-
triots, he left for'Y[Iongkong.

In these years, as Kuo Mo-jo has himself
remarked, life was like "the stream of the Tatu
river, flowing on a winding course in the high
mountain valleys". Then came the time of the
people's epoch-making liperation move"ment,
when the stream linked up with the sea of the
masses. 

1

Kuo Mo-jo remained in Hongkong until
November, 1948 when Hsuchow was liberated
and Nankihg, the centre oJ despotie rule, was
ex'posed to the armed forces of the peoptre. He
then went to _the Northeast liberated areas,
and at once joined the political and social
activities of New China. In September, 1949
he said at the First Plenary Session of the
Chinese People's Political Consultative Con-
ference of which he was a member: "'We must
be forever united, acting in concert with the -'.

Chinese Communist Party which serves the
people whole-heartedly. Under the outstand-
ing leadership of Chairman Mao, we must exert
every effort to develop the patriotism and
patriotic internationalism of the New Demo-
cracy, we mtxa* put f orth ever greater efforts
to fulfiI the task of liberating this entire nation
so as to accelerate the liberation of the whole
of rnankind."

When the People's Republic of China was
founded, Kuo Mo-jo was elected to the follow-
ing posts: member of the Central People's Gov-
ernment Council, vice-premier of the ior"trr-

. ment Administration Council, chairman of the
Commission for Cultural and Educational
Affairs and president of the Academia Sinica.
At the same time, he was elected chairman of

1n



the All-China Federation of Writers and Artists
and vice-chairman of the Sino-Soviet Friend-
ship Association.

I(uo Mo-jo has been a consistent fighter
for e pf world peace.
he Chinese delegati
\Mo Congress held
Frague and Paris. Representing the Chinese
people, he condemned the criminal warnnongers
headed by the American imperialists who are
plotting for a new war. He toLd the whole
world of Chinals desire and determination to
defend world peace. This pledge on beh.alf of
475,000,000 liberated people gave a mighty up-
surge of confldence to the peace-Ioving peoples
of the world.

Kuo Mo-jo was elected one of the vice-
chairmen of the permanent committee of the
Congress. ' On his return he told hundreds of
thousands of eager welcom.ers in China about
the Congress, its aims and pchievements. He
was elected chairman of the China Peace Com-
mittee when it was founded in October Lg4g.
He again headed tbe Chinese delegation to the
second session of the World Peace Congress in
Warsaw and was elected one of the vice-
chairrnen of the Executive Bureau o,f the
Wor1d Peace Council.'

On June 25, 1950 the American imperial-
ists inr;aded North Korea. Kuo Mo-jo,' in
speeches and articles, expressed the bitter
indignation of all Chinese at this brutal act of
aggression. He headed the Chinese People's
Mission to fighting Korea in August to attend
the celebration of the fifth anniversary ,of the
liberation of the Korean people from the Japa-

nese yoke. This Mission brought China's sym*
pathy to the armed f orces and the people of
Korea, fighting heroically against the U.S. in-
vasion. It brought sympathy and aiel to victims
.of. the aggressors. Based on his experiences irt
Koneal Kuo lVlo-jo rvrote a series of articles
under the title, Visit, to Korefl,

The announcement of the list of Laureates
of the 1951 International Sta1in Feace Frize
coiryrcided with the homecoming of Kr"ro Me-jo,
frpm the session of the Perrnanent Coutmittee
of the World Peace Congress in Vi.enna" The
people throughout China are proud of this great
international honour given to Kuo Mo-jo, out-
standing sociaL and cultural worker and, weIX*
tried partisan of peace. Kuo ' Mo-3o said on

. learning of the award: "It is a great honour
to me but the merit of this honour must go,

to the people of the whole country." A special
celebration in Peking expressed the congratuLa-

/ tions of the entire people. I\{essages have
poured in to him from every stratunt of the
people, pledging their redoubLed efforts in
defence of peace.

Strong in his trust in the peopS.es of the
wor1d, Kuo Mo-jo has fuII confr.dence in the
vi.ctory of the struggle for peace. As he said
at the second sessi.on of the World Peace
Council: \-

"The road to peaee is the road of the
p"eople, the road of fraternity, mutuaL economie
assistance and culturaL exchange. This road
is open to all upright people who really serve
the welfare of mankind.

"We are flrmly convinced that peace wi.LL

surely def eat war."

"The Greatest Henour irn the @rEd"
Kuo Mo-jo's Statement

In his statement on the award to him of the 1951 International Stalin Prize "For the Promotion
of Peace Among Nations", Kuo Mo-jo described the prize as one of "the greatest honour in the world".

He said: "Please allow me to understand by it that this is not an award to me personally, but
to all the Chinese pegple, who, dhder'the brilliant leadership of Chairman Mao Tse-tung, are struggling
for the 'promotion of peace among nations'. The victory of the people's revolution of the Chinese
people, the victory in resisting American aggression and aiding I{orea and the victory in every
phase of construction have all contributed to the 'promotion of peace among nations'," Kuo ,Mo-
jo pointed out that the award would be "a great encouragement to the people throughout China".

"It is the gxeat Soviet people," he continued, "who have contributed most to tJre 'promotion of
peace among nations.' Under the direct leadership of Generalissimo Stalin, the greatest teacher
of the working people of the world and the greatest leader in the preservation of world peace, the
Soviet people have firmly carried out a peace policy and are displaying outstanding creativeness.
Thus the Soviet Union has become the strongest bulwark of world peice and the brightest bbacon
of world culture,
, "Because of the existence of the Soviet Union, people of goodwill throughout the world have
gained and are increasingly gaining confidence in the winning of peaee. The)r are all thanl<ful to
the people of the Soviet Union and are learning from them."
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Our six weeks' stay in China has been an
unforgettable experience for every member of
our delegation-the first Ceylon youth delega-
tion to come to this great country" Never
before, exeept in the Soviet Union, have we
seen suah Ceterrnined constructive efforts, such
bold confidenee in the future, and such en-
thusiastic support for the' government from aII
sections of the people. "

We were astounded by the trernendous
advanees made in the two years 'of, liberation.
Th,el Arnerican instigators of the econor4ic
"blockade" of China may well ponder over the
fact that'., their shameless rnanoeuvres have
only given an aCCed incentive to the Chinese
people to produce their own necessities, so that
today they have become completely self-suffi- 

d'

cient in regard to food and clothing and, to a
great extent, produce even machinery, oil and
meCicines for themselves. '

How profoundlyr true are those historic
vrords of Chairman Mao Tse-tung: "The
Chinese people have stood up!" They are con-
quering all diffi.culties in their path. In the
factories we visited, we learnt how the liberat-
ed Chinese working class is brilliantly acquitt-
ing itself as the leading class of the country.
We were, amazed by the remarkable improve-
ments in r,vorkers' conditi.ons, by the great work-
ing people's cultural palaces and rest eentres
that ha'.re been set up by the trade unions with
the assistance of the People's, Government.
LittLe wonder that one worker, whom we' nnet
in a porffer piant, r'ef,erred to the new Trade
Uniam, Law as "equal to two sons" for it en-
sured rnuch rmore prosperity than two earning
sons could bring an aged' father

A class that was once bitterly oppressed,
living under the most abominable conditions,
has now, under the leadership of the Commu-
nist Party, educated itself both politically and
cultura-lly !o become the pride of the nation,
capable of applying the experiences of the
Soviet Union, making valuable new inventions
in many spheres, and showing the way for-
ward t'o the whole natio,n,

The gigantic project to harness and alter
the course of the mightSr Huai river, large-
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My [*pressions of fdew China
Stanli Gogerly

Seereturg of the Ceylon Fed"erati,on of Democratic Youth and Chai,rrnan of the
CeElon Youth Delego,tion to Chinu

scale ra'ilway construction which will link, uF
every key part of the Xand, these are testi-
monies of the bold initiative of the Chinese
workers.

At the v-rlXage of th,e' Bl.ack Pa[oda, we
were able to see the happy life of the peasantry
after land reforna. No nnore did they toil under
the cruel yoke of landlordisrn. The land they
tilied, the pnoduct of their labour, now beXong
to them. Nc wonder \M,e, saw such bearning
smiles illuminating the faces of the xrr€,rr and
women, young and old, who came to meet lrs.

We met nlany formerly illiterate peasants
now learning fo read and write in the evening
schools which had been set up by the peasants'
association with the aid of the People's Govern-
ment. W,e also met rRany couples, fol whom
marriage, due to their poor economic circum-
stances, had been out of the question before
Iiberation. The liberation had not only 

fbrouShtthem Land, but also love. It was a' m@ving
experience to meet those newly-wedded "old
couples", fg" whom age was no barrier to a

happy married life. One such proud, husband
was 51-year-o1d En Teh-tsuan who, signiflcant-
ly, had named his new-born child "Received
Land".

W'e were particularly impressed by the
Way the land distribution had been camied
out to carefully ensure the econornic indepen-
d.ence of wonaen and children, and also by the
new Marm,age Laut,, which ensures the rights
and equality of women, forever liberating them
from th'e virtual slavery that was marriage,
under feudalisna. ConsiCering the new status
acquired by women in New China, it is not
surprising to see the way in which they have
been drawn into public trife, stri'ving as hard
Es the men in the service of the lVlotherland.

Another aspect that impressed us pqrti-
cularly wa's in regard to the Chinese nati,o'nal
bourgeoisie, who also play an innportant role
in the buil"ding of a New Democratic China.

In the shops owned by the middle class,
we noted the slogans they themselves put up:
"W'e shall not bargain with' customers, we
shall help eaeh other." We were al'so deeply
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impressed by the slogans showing their support
for the' rnovernent to resist American aggression
and to aid Korea which, onee again, proved to
us that the vrhole of the chinese people, the
whole nation, was in the battle for world
peace.

we saw the patriotic fervour of the youth
of china, thein remarkable capacity for organi-
sation and the self -sacrificing yet confldent
spirit in whioh they took upon their young
shoulders the most varied responsibilities.
wherever we went, \nre were overwhelmed by
their friendliness and sincerity. we knew this
was an expression of the keen desire of Chinese
youth to unite with al1 peace-roving youth
throughout the worid, irrespective of colour,
race 0r creeC.

rn the schools and. universities, we saw the
doors of education being ever more widely
opened to the masses of the people. child.ren
from the working class and peasan try, who
never had the opportunity of seeing the inside
of an elementary schootr before liberation, were
now finding their way into the universities. rn
addition to the ordinary schools, we saw alsothe workers' and peasants, middle schools
created r,vith the set obj ect of repairing the
damage of years of illiteracy and educational
darkness.

we also 'saw the special schools for the:
na'tional rninorities, further pointers to the eareof the People's Government for the minority
peoples who, now with all the other amenities
provided for them, such as the edition of booksin their ow'n languages, the provisi.on of facili-
ties' for developing their culture ete., and the
important positions they hold in the central
People's Governrnent itself, live in happy union
with the rest of the Chinese people. 

- - -

r could not help contrasting the happiness
of the people of New china with the condition
of my own people in Ceylon.

In view of these conditions, it is no sur-
prise that the influence of the chinese revolu-
tion should find its way into our country, wield-
ing a trernendous influence over the oppressed.
masses, particularly the youth. Just as the
Great october socialist Revolution brought

the Chinese people
the whole world,

ution has, in turn,
the revolutionary

rnovernent all over the world, blazing a trail
of Iiberation for the peoples of Asia in parti-
cular.
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Seeing the great transformation of China,
Ceylonese youth have been awakened. to the
fact that happiness and peace do not crop from
heaven, that they must be striven for with the
same heroism with which the Chinese and
Korean peoples are battling for peace and pre-
serving their happiness by resisting American
aggression in Korea.

The Chinese people who have been through
the furnace of war for scores of years fervently
Iove peace. Nowhere did we hear ,one word,
or see one single act, which eve-n slightl5r
savoured of a bellicose character, or indicated
a preparation for war; On the contrary,
wherever we went, we were struck by the
emphasis on peace.

But the Chinese people also know, through
their own hard experienee, that peace will not
wait on them, that it has to be fought for.
When only the Yalu river separates China from
Korea, when the flarnes of the Korean war
have Iiterally extended onto Chinese territory,
when the rash statements of crazy: politicians
in America about invading china have been
complemented by the reckless bombing of
Chinese towns Iike Antung and Chian, it is
obvious to any honest observer that the Chinese
people must have*a vital interest in the peace-
ful settlement of the Korean war-that the
struggle of the Chinese people's volunteers in
J(orea has been neeessitated, both by the in-
terests of Kor,ean inclependenee and world
peaee, and by the vital cause of protecting
China's own sovereignt;r.

Ihat is why the Chinese people have sacri-
ficed so much to aid Korea. Never will we
forget our conversation with the old Lee shu-
jen, a 50-year-old railway worker, whorn we
met in a workers' rest house. With a heavy
heart, yet with a sparkle in his eyes which Iit
up his countenanee, he' told. us how his flrst
son had sacrificed his life to the Korean battle,
how he had then eneouraged his second son to
volunteer for Korea, and how h€,, himself, is
now appealing to the authorities for permis-
sion to go to aid Korea. r

The Chinese people are fortunate indeed
to have found a great ,leader in Mao Tse-tuhg,
a leader so utterly devoted to the cause of the
people, whose teachings symbolise that wisdon-l
that the Chinese people have always been
farnous for, and whose magnifieent ]eadership'
in bringing China's rerrolution to victory in-
spires the peoples in all colonial and dependent
countries in Asia and makes him truly the hope
of renascent Asia.

People's China



A railway workers' hospital in Northeast China

A ward of the
established for

Health Services for the W'orkers
Ihe Labour Insuranee Regulations assure health benefits to over

ten million workers and their dependents

Shanghai 'W'orkers' Hospital, one of several
the workers of China's greatest industrial

city and port

A doctor examines a worker patient at
a public clinie in Shanghai
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The basic principles of hygiene are widely popularised throughout
the country. Ttre Mothers' Meeting in Peking pictured here iJ one
way in which rnother and child care is brought to the masses

Peasants oR the Hual river proiect getttflg anti-cholera ino€iflatio5g.
Medical science has turned to the countryliae. Two hundred millionpeople have been vaccinated sinee liberation. Such measures have

prevented major epidemics has been sharpll
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Medical care is taken to the national minorities. A doctor of the
Central People's Government Goodr'-zill Mission to the Central-South

areas treats a woman of the Yao tribe of Kwangsi
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The P.O.\['s enjoyed a special X'mas dinner complete with wine and coffee

X'mas P.O.W. Camp
atna

P.O.W'B of .the 4orean people's Arny and the Chineee l,eoDle'sX'mas in traditlonal style. Every eflort was made t6 frake
Ihey_ knew they coultl have been home by now but for the

sabotage of the cease-ffre negotiations by the U.S. tlelegates adpanmunjom

Each biatoon iiroduced a bumper number of its wall-news.
paper for the celebrations. P,O.W's studylng the issue ol

a British platoon

X'mas trees formed the centre
of the gaily decorated camp



"Little Buchenuuuld" Is /Yo More
How the Children of the Sacred Heart Home Were Resctred

[Isiao Ch'ien

It happened in January 1950, at the Catholic
Sacred Heart Home f or Children in Nanking. A
young coLiple named Liu took their plump, flfteen-
rnonth-old baby to the Home and entrusted her to
the care of the nuns. The Lius thought they had
found a good solution for their problem of taking
care of the baby. The father wEs a newspaper man
and the yourlg mother, Ting Chi, Was loent on study-
ing at the East China Revolutionary University. The
eouple were impressed loy the big modern house
rrith shining floors wh ere the nuns received guests.
Whi!,e neither of them were betrievers, the name
n'Sacred Heart" had a solaeing effect on them. They
did nct flnd it strange that 'they were not invited
to inspeet the nursery; and see the other children.

&Er. and Mrs" Liu paid the one month's keep
fior their baby-the cash equivalent of five tou (ab'out
B0 pounds) of first quality rice, one bar of soap
and two catties of sugar. They did not grudge the
arnount, feeling that it would guarantee good eare
fcr their chitrcl. They had no qualms as they signed
the entrance form which said that "the establish-
rnent was not to be heLd responsible in case of any
untolvard accident to the child." The Franeisean
sister$, with their huge, triangular white hoods, in-
spired' complete confldenee.

?he mother went off to study with no mis-
givings, sure that she was doing what was best for
the child.

The first time Mr. Liu went to visit the child
he nrad an unpleasant surprise. The baby was in
a ce}lar, her clothes sopping wet. Despite his mis-
givings he did not teII his wife what he had seen
because it was he who had persuaded her to leave
thg chiid at the Home and go for studies at the
university.

Later, when the mother herself went to the
llome, she saw one of the sisters, Jacqueline Andre,
eruelly beating a child. When the sister saw the
caller a.pproaching, she immediately stopped and was
all sm.iLes. "You are Baby Liu's mother, now there's
a sr,veet child," she said. But Baby Liu looked thin
and was in tears when her, mother saw her.

On the afternoon of Ma:, 11, while Mr. Liu was
busy at the newspaper offiee and the mother was
engrossed with a discussion group, Baby Liu was
badiy burned all dow-n one side of her body. The
sister on duty applied some vaseline and left it at
that" No doctor was consulted; and no one bothered
to take the child's temperature. It was only at
night, rvhen she started to run a high temperature
and have convulsions, that the parents were notifled.
They arri.ved at the Home before daybreak. Upon
their insistance, the child was flnaIIy sent to hos-
pitaX. tsy this time the wound had festered, result--'
ing in acidcsis. tsaby Liu died.

Jawwary tr6,1952

In the eyes of the Saered Heart sisters, nothing
serious had happened. Hadn't 372 of the 55? babies
that were entrusted to their care in the two and
a half years between January 1948 and June 1950,
also died? Chinese babies were always Cying. The
sisters pointed at the dilated eyes and emaeiated
body of Baby Liu and said: "There, can't you see
that she is smiling? 'W'e ought to rejoiee, her little
soul is now in Heaven, and the Virgin Mary has
her under her care."

This was cold comfort to the distraught parents.
But it made them rea1ise with a shoek that the
"sacred ltreart" Home was in reality a vile hell.

In the old days the Lius would have had no
redress. But this was 1950 and things were different.
Mr. Liu wrote a letter which was printed in
the Hsinh,ua Dailg, Nanking, describing the cir-
cumstances which led to the death of his child.
After the publication of this letter, an avalanche of
eorrespondenee came to the newspaper offi.ce. The
Sacred Heart Home was revealed to be a smaller-
scale Buchenwald, doubly terrilole because all the
victims were children.

The shocking stories told in the letters aroused
the municipal people's government, the local branch
of the Democratic W'omen's Federation, child-
weltare workers in Nanking and parents from far
and wide. On the afternoon of May 22, more than
fifty parents of Sacred Heart children met to teII
what they knew.

Starvation, Neglect and, Cruelty

The picture that emerged was one of starvation,
callous neglect and slave labour.

New-born babies were fed half a pint of heavily
watered milk a day, plus a litt1e bean powder.
Toddlers had to subsist on plain rice gruel day in
and day out. As for older children, at least a dozen
of them had to scramble for each bowl of tasteless
soup and each dish of vegetables (most often musty
carrots). Meat and fats were virtually unknown.

There was a complete absenee of minirnurn health
requirements. Dozens of children shared the use
of one wash-basin and one towel. There was not
a singtre room in which a sick child could be kept
isolated from the rest. Tuberculosis, meningitis and
other serious ilhlesses were left to run riot. Death
took a heavy toll.

When children fi.rst came to the Sacred Heart
they \n,ere arbitrarily baptised- 'Any child old enough
to understand was terrorised with stories of "original
sin" and devils with protruding, tusk-lilce teeth.
As soon as a baby started to walk it had to attend
mass three times a day: the flrst at fi.ve in the
morning-four and a half hours of kneeling every
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day. Then there were prayers before and after each
meal, prayers before going ,to bed, and ..retreats,,
which eame several times a year. During those
periods, the ehildren were absolutely forbidden to
utter a word, notwithstanding the faet that all of
them were at that curious age when normally they
would ask endless questions.

chitrdren were said to be rJoing ,,no more than
their duty" when they slaved for the sisters at tasks
far be5r6p6 their strength. They were made to ruin
their eyes on embroid-ery, break their hacks feeding
the fowls and animals, cut grass, plarat vegetables,
clean floors, grind beancurd. bake bread for their
"murnmies" (the siste.rs), vu,ash dishes, sift coal and
knead coal-balls.

Inhuman punishments, reminiscent of the Middle
Ages, awaited any child- that'failed to carry out its
"duty" and get through al1 the work assigned. The
most cornmon form of torture was to be shut upin the "dark 1ssp"-s cellar. children were eon-
flned in this wa5r f6" as long as twenty days withor-rt
as much as a musty carrot to eat with their grueL.

[nvestigation and fl?ial
These were the facts reveatr ed. at the parents'

meeting which stirred up bitter public 
"rgu* andindignation. The Nanking people,s court *", bom-

barded with petitions to take up the ease of BabyLiu and investigate eonciitions at the saered .Heart.
The local governrnent and several people,s or-

ganisations formed an investigation committee, whichworked hard on the case for eight months. Tnetruth of the charges against the Home was ineon-
trovertibly established. Many other horrible and
shocking facts, previously unsuspected, were alsobrought to light. on February 12, tsbt after the
People's court had weighed the evidenee at several
sessions, sentenees were pronounced: deportation
frorn china for the two sisters in charge of therrome, rrene Mary Langran (Irish) and Jaoqreline
Andre (French).

one would have thought that the case of tsaby
Liu would have caused the nuns to refleet and ehangetheir ways. But it was just the reverse: they used,the period of investigations to redouble their efforts
to , poison the minds of the children, whose lives
remained unchanged.

During this period shocking eonditions in an-other Nanking nursery-the "Tze Ai rang,,, the HaIIof lvlerey-were also exposed. o,Tze Ai; had been
set up by a Kuornintang bureaucrat, and was llanded
orzen to 16 sisters of assorteol nationalities (American,
German and Austrian) on the eve of Nanking,s
liberation. After the sacred Heart investigation
started, sobbing mothers with children at rze Ai
took their stories to the government, demanding thatprompt action be taken.

In Tientsin, shanghai, canton, 'wuchang, similarinfanticidai establishments were belng ulimasked.
The voice of the people swelted 1ike a tide: .,Rescue
our chiidren! Take over the homes!,, Group dis-
cussions throughout the country, demonstritions,
tretters to newspapers . . . aII were unanimous on
this point. t

rt was against this background, of .ro.rrt, thatthe s'acred Heart Home was taken over by the
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People's Relief Administration of china on instruc-
tions from the chairman of the people,s Liberatioru
Arrrry Nanking Military control comrnittee at i0 p.m""
on ABriI 77, 1951.

, They Are Rescued

when the nuns learned that the Home was to
be taken over, Marie Joseph Ie Baroy (French) and
ft{aria Angelica da silva (portuguese), the sisters
in charge, planned to resist, holding the chiiclren
as hostages. fhey padioeked the office and store-
room and refused to turn over the fltes or give any
inf ormation concerning the number, &ge, state of
health, etc., of 'any of the children. They even tore
the labeLs off the medicine bottles. one gi.r:n, Lai-
trai, had [ubereular meningitis and had fal1en into
a coma, but the sisters paid absolutely no attention
to her. shre was removerf, to hospitat imnnediately
after the take-over, but died without reeovering con-
sciousness.

Feng Po-hua, the brancb chairman of the peo-
ple's Re1ief Administrati.on, who was in ch.arge of
the take-over, announced to the chinese staff and
sisters that this action had nothing to do with retri-
gious eonvictions. "our people's Republic uphotrds
religious freedom," he sai.d., "but no one is free to
torture and massaere children." tr{e caliec on all
present to exert themseLves energetically to rescue
the children in accordance with the task entrusted
to them by the people' of Nanking. TTre atmosphere
rvas electric. To protect the children from possible
reprisals by the nuns, women cadres slept on the
floor of the night nursery.

Tfie next morning the i7 children had their frrst
taste of fresh whole milk-something that formerly
they had only seen the sisters drink. Then they
each had a bath and a haircut. Thein naiis were
pared, and their fiIthy clothes, full of lice, \Mere
taken off and replaced by new ones. They were
moved from the cold-in-winter-stuffy-in-sumrner
prefabricated house into large, airy rooms on the
soi..lth side of the nuns' building. For the flrst time
in its life, eaeh child \Mas given a wash-basin and
towel of ihs own.

Needless to say, the orphans were not a litt1e
puzzled. These "Liberation Aunties,,, so kind. and
thoughtful, seemed in no way to conform to what
Sister le Baroy had told them about the Liberation
Army: that they were aII fierce devils with red
eyebrows and green eyes"

Two doctors and thnee nurses on the rescue
team gave the children fluoroscopic exantinations
and blood tests. The report was hair,:raising. All
57 were affi.icted with some kind of disease. There
were 21, T.B. cases (not one ever isolated); Bg
trachoma cases (fiom the common lvaslr-basin);
lymphadenitis, rickets, conjunctivitis. . . . A nunnber
of ehildren had" as many as flve different diseases.

Some of the seven and eight-year-ol,d's were
already hunch-loacked. Some were affiicted with
cataraets. Their complexions were mostly of a sickly
greenish pallor. Their mental state was as ghastly
as their physical condition. Nan-ling, nearly f our
years o1d, had cut a full set of teeth, but she could
only suck her flngers and was hardty equal to the task
of holding a teaspoon. Fourteen-year-o].d Shen Lan-
fang had never seen the national flag nor heard
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the name of Chairman Mao. Asked: "Wqat kind
of society do we have today?" One child answered.
unhesitatingly, "Saint Mary!" (The Catholics had
an organisation of this name.)

In the three thick volumes rnarked "Registra-
tion", one entry after another was struek out-
dead, dead 'Ihe pattern had an inexorable
uniformity: Admitted, arloitrarily " baptised, died.
The one thing the sisters hragged about to their
donors and trustees was: "This' year we have again
baptised (so many) child.ren!"

Tkre following are these entries picked at random
from the "Registration" book.i Examination showed
them to be typical.

"Li Ling-ling: Registration numlser tr03: Reason
for application: rnother died in child birth. ParentS'
religion: Buddhism. Admitted.; October 4, 1948.
Baptised and renamed Francis, November +. Died:
November 15^ Cause of death: htgh f euer.

"Tien Mei-mei: Registration number 133: Reason
for application: mother remarried. Admitted: Octo-
ber 6, h948. tsaptised and renamed Marie Fabiola,
October 15. Died on the same day. Cause of death:
weakness.

"Cha Mei-rnei: Registration number L34: Admitted:
October 6, 1948. Condition of health: good. Baptised
and renamed Simone, November 16. Died: Novem-
ber 27." The cause of this inf ant's death is not
,even grven.

Girl iff Slavery

Fourteen-year-old Chi Yu-Ian, her eyes dim with
precocious distrust towards all the world, confessed
that the take-over gave her the first change in hbr
life to taste chicken broth. Yet ever since she had
been sent by her parents to the Tsingtao "sacred
Ifeart" at the age of nine (she was later transferreE
to Nanking), she hacl been feeding chickens and
other animals for the sisters.

For years, Chi Yu-lan got up at 4:30 a.m. to help
the other small girls dress, went to mass, prepared
the sisters' breakf ast-ate only one mouthful of urd
to'tr (steamed bread made of corn flour) herself .

Iilui-ai at

January 16,1952

Eler day's work began with the soaking of a huge
bucket of beans. Then she drove ducks and geese
to a pond in the backyard and pulled grass with her
bare hands to feed the rabbits. (The sisters even
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grudged her a knife to eut grass rvith.) , :When the
clock 'struck ten, she had to let the cattle out of'
their FeD, and then go about collecting nerv-laid'
,eggs to be handed over to the sisters, eggs that
she never tasted herself . After she had finished
grinding beancurd, there was a brief recess f or
afternoon service. Then to work again-baking
breaC f or the sisters, driving the dueks and geese
back to their pens; puiting the sma1l girls to hed
after supper and agatn to the ehapel for prayers,
until well after ten o'ctrock. OnIy when the sisters
rvent back to their spring-mattressed beds did Chi
Yu-lan dare creep to her bed of hay in a barn.

When Chi 'Yrr-i.*r, did not do things exactly as'

her slave d.rivers likeC, she was trouneed, kicked
and. shut up in a dark room. Finally, ir SeptembE-r
1950, she rvas sold to a cattle-dealer outside Taiping
Gate as a child. bride. For how many pt'cwls of"

rice she was so1d, she could not quite rencernber-
IIer voice broke when she got around to telling lrow
a man oI1 the farm once forced her into an attie
and raped her.

Several workers and staff members also told of
the inhuman oppression and exploitation they suf-
f ered at the hands of the sisters. Two of them
were sfpposed to attend to ".odd jobs"- UndEr
questionin'g it turned out that the "odd-iob man"
fuuried children. One of them, 'W'ang l{ung-po, had
been a devout Catholic at his home i.n Tamingfu,
he confesseC, but hal-f a year at the "sacred lIeart'"
had mad.e him realise the double-tongued hypocrisy
of the impefialists. IIe says he has never' gone to'
church since.

Wang could. not remember. the exact nurnber of
children he had buried. But scarcely a day r'vent,

by Without his having to bury some. The chiLdren
were generally stripped naked and thrown into '4,

junk-room. Some were still breathing. BuriaL began
irnmediately after dark. If there were only a few,

flui-ai, four months
after the, take-over

time of
verge

the take-over was on the
of death
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$hey were wrapped in newspaper. Otherwise card-
hoaid. eartons were employed, into one of vrhich not
inf requently fi.ve or six small bodies were squeezed.

An }Iung-yuan, another worker, remernbered one
u:ight when they had to bury over forty-that was
during a smallpox rage-and the bodies of some
of the children were still steaming hot. one
rnorning Sister da Silva suddenly took it into her
head tc ask wang Hung-po how many children he
had buried the day before. "Five," was the ansrr/er.n'fs that ail?" said the sister. "I thought we,d huried
six." The callous remark made \Mang shiver.

The Evidence l]ncovered
At six o'clock in the morning on April 19, two

,days after the take-over, the cad,res, with the help
of wang Hung-po, started work on unearthi-ng the
hodies.

Wang flrst took them to a bed of parsley and
'onions. At the flrst thrust of the spade, about one
fcot beLow the surface, two skeletons were found.
The flesh had all rotted away, brlt the hair and
'bones trvere still intact, as were the rusted. charms
hung round the children's necks on a chain, engraved
with characters about "original sin,,. A f ew f eet
away another fi.ve corpses were found. Five was
necessariiy a rough guess, they coulc see only a
barely distinguishable mass of rotting flesh, with
here a pair of protruding eyes, and there a bunch
,of intestines. In the third. hole they dug, they found
tr.vo bocies which had apparently been br-lried fairly
recent].y. Decomposition had not yet set in, and the
printed word.s on the foreign new-spaBers in which
they were wrapped rvere still legible. The child.ren,s
.arrns, legs and feet were all bound with hempcord.,
but the eyes were open, as with a burning vrill to
live.

Filled with anger and grief, the rnen toiled on
q.rntii 'midnight. By that time they had unearthed
128 small bodies. The vegetabtre gard.en in which
they carried on their grisly mission was on an eleva-
tion seven or eight feet above the bord.ering canton
E,oad" All day long a huge crowd stood on the strope
the cther side of the road, shouting, "Avenge the
deaths of our children!"

The nuns rnratehed frorn the third flocr windows.
They eursed 'wang Hung-po's wife as an ungrateful
turncoat. They tried to conceal ten million yuan
rvhich they had in banknotes by se',ving it into their
,clothi.ng. They sewed blankets, given f or the chil-
dren, onto their quilts.

The People Demand Justice i,

Gn the fourth day, after coffins had been made
and the cadres had pieced the bones together as
best they could, 30,000 Nanking citizens gathered. in
.an open space near the vegetable garcen to hold an
aceusation meeting. with one voice they demanded
that the murderers be punished. The meeting was
broadcast over the radio. The presidium of the
a:neetierg received about 2b0 telephone ca11s and over
300 letters of condolence to the parents. Gifts-
aneluding over twenty million yuan in eash, over
twenty thousand eggs and countless bottles of eod.-
Iiver oil, powdered rnilk and vitamin tablets-were
:"seflt for the survivors, not only by Nanking residents
,'but f::c:n towns and vitrIages many miles away.
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A sizeable crowd still rnilled around the children's
remains after the meeting had ended. One octogena:
rian leaning on a crutch spoke to the cadres:
"The ir:aperialists, under whatever" garb, are all hate-
ful creatures." Then he stroked the hair of a child
playing on the lawn and added in a voice full of
emotion, "Yes, rescued from the tiger's jaws. All
right, my child, from now on you'll have Chairrnan
Mao to look after you!"

About eighty students from the Theological
Seminary of Chinling University also took part in
the accusation meeting. What a valuable lesson it
had been for them can be gathered from the words
of Cheng Ya-ku, chairman of the Students' Associa-
tion. Pointing at the dead children, he cried, "Is
anything more needed to show us the inhuman
cruelty of the imperialists? Never, never again will
the Chinese Christians have any more traffic with
irnperialists who deal ia wholesale murder without
batting an eye!"

The ehildren's remains were buried in a public
cemetery outside the Chunghua Gate. The students
of architecture in Nanking University are designing
a tablet which will be erected in their memory.

Seven sisters of foreign nationality were arrest-
ed. Sisters le Baroy and da Silva were sentenced
by the Nanking People's Court to ten years imprison-
ment, as the chief perpetrators of the crimes who
shcwed no sign of repentence. Four others were
ordered to be deported immediately: Rosalie Steinel
(Austrian), M. Blancherie (French), IVlarcelle Haehet
(French) and Julianna Weber (Po1ish). Sfster
Zambiasi Barmen (Italian), whose share of respon-
sibility for the crimes proved to loe less, was
admonished' and asked to leave the eountry within
a specifed period.

' First Taste of trIuman Affection
Sympathy for the orphans flowed from aII strata

of the population. Particularly moving were the
love and friendship shown by the Nanking children.
Pioneers from the primary schools took turns to visit
and play with the affi.icted children. They bought
gifts out of their pocket money and came armed
with toys, candies, portraits and medals of Ghairman
Mao Tse-tung and pieture books.

Both physically and psychologically, the two
groups of children constituted a sharp contrast. The
undersized orphans huddled together with their worn,
pasty faces, husky voices, and pale-iimnaed, blood.-
shot, trachomatous eyes. They felt timid and un-
comfortable beside the rosy-cheeked Pioneers, so
full of high spirits, dashing about and playing like
squirrels.

But gradually they made friends. The Pioneers
sang songs, told stories, d.anced and began to teach
the orphans garnes. There were many touching
ineidents as the orphans tried. to respond. They
fldgetted, nervously biting their flngers," and sorne
flxed their eyes on the ground. Chi Yu-lan was
the only one to speak. "'We only know Our Ladg's
Rosargl' she said. Not knowing what this was the
Pioneers clapped heartily. Chi Yu-Ian felt cornpelled
to sing.

,.ffhere was a lurnp in her throat as her eyes
swept over the half-circle of bright, expectant faces.
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The -R,osorgl It remind"ed her of the dark room, the
cow barn, of having her head knocked against the
vraL1, of a life Lower and more despicable than that
of an anirnal. Tears weLied up in her eyes, and she
turned arouhd and covered her face with her sleeve,
her shoul'ders shaking convulsivetry.

A nurse ran to her side and sat her down.
In the evening, long after lights were out, Chi

Yu-Ian sat up in bed and asked the nurse beside
her, "Who *were those children with red searfs?"

"Go to sleep!" said. the nurse, surprised that she
shor"rld still be awake. "They are Chairman Mao's
chiLdren!"

A long pause. Chi Yu-lan kept turning over in
her bed. Finally hearing the nurse approach on
tip-toe, she sat up again:

"W'i11 Chairman Mao take any more chitrdren?"
"Since the seventeenth, when I flrst came and

when Sister da Silva left for good, you have alL
become Chairman Mao's children." :

A smile of utter content was on Chi Yu-lan's
faee as she went back to sleep.

Lite Bloonts Again
But children have wonderful recuperative powers,

and with all the loving kindness and cSre that was
showered on them, the orphans quickly began to
change. Where there were only seven nurses before,
the home now had 23 trained nurses. MiIk, fruit
juice, Iiver extract and vegetable soup was f ed to
the infants in snnall quantities eleven times a day.
Expert dieticians worked out menus for three meals
and two light snacks for the older children each day.
The house was cleaned. Screens were put in the
windows and doors. The ehildren were taught to
wash and take sunbaths.

With the sole exception of Lai-lai, 'who died in
hospital shortly after the take-over, not e s!"ngle

death was recorcled in the six months up to Oct*her
L7, 1951. The 23 shin diseases, 16 lymphadenitis, and
the 18 ascariaeis cases, harre ioeen completetry c ulred"

Four of the 21 tuhercuLar and 39 trachotna ceses have
recovered.

What is mcre, the children gradually regained
their self-confi.dence, faith in mankind and treutnan

dignity. The three girls who had been rapeC are'
no longer afraid to meet strange men. The f act
that they were given back th,eir original Chinese
narnes also strengtheneC tkre children's f eeling that
they "beLongec!." to their country.

On May l-, i951 they joined the International
Labour Day parade. It was the flrst tinne they had
been among so many people. They lvere caught
up in the nejoicing and marched past the review'
stand happily with raised arlns shouting "Long Live

Chairman Mao!" For the flrst time they f eli the
warmth of love of the Motherland.
' Later the children were taken to the motion
picture, The Whrite-Haxred Girl,. Many burst out
crying when Hsi Erh, the peasant girl, was crueil"y
beaten. Said Chi Yu-Ian, 'lft's exactly like my stolry:"
Then they saw the Soviet flIm, HappA Ctuidhoado
and. were agog with envy and surprise at life in
the Soviet LInion. "Wait "tiil you grow uF," the
nurses told thern, "and China will be like that tco!"

On October 1, the children put up a walL-ner,Ms-
paper. One eight-year-old orphan wrote in it:

'il,ying in loed tttis rnorning I said to nnyself :

'Why, today is our National Day, the day our
country was lcorn, the day Chairman Mao came! I
am going to put on my newest and loest clothes!' "

Two Years of Health Work in China
(Continwed fr'om Pege 9)

in sulfa drugs, anti-malarial drugs and anaesthetics.
Next year v/e will also be able to organise partial
self -supply in anti-biotics and insecticides such as

DDT, 666 etc. More than 70 pharmaceutical plants
now operate under government management.

There are many other aspects of health work
that we cannot go. into here. In the struggle against
the social diseases such as tuberculosis, 1,600 medical
workers have been trained and over a million BCG
vaccinations given. A large-scale anti-venereal dis-
ease campaign is under way in the national
minority areas and major cities. A vast programme
of popular health education includes lectures, radio
broadcasts, posters, fi.Ims, etc. (about 20,000 flIm
strips on health education topics are issued' rnonthly).
Researeh institutes are working on many problems.
The numJoer of nurseries and kindergartens has
grown, and we now have over 10,000 seasonal
nurseries in the countryside. No single article is
enough to present a complete picture

In earrying out all these tasks, the Miriistry of
Health has had a valuable helper in the Chinese Red
Cross. In co-ordination with the health departments
and civil administration departments of the tr ocal
governrnents, the 38 reorganised Red Cross chapters
have done a great deal in the fleld of epidemic pre-
vention, popular health edueaf,ion, first-aid training
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and.'school health work. llhe Red Cross has a]so
assumed a portion of the work in areas affeeted by
natural d,isasters. It'. has organised Seven Inter-
national Medical Service Teams rvith total of over
600 members who are now serving in Korea. A Red
Cross Medical Serviee Team of 300 members is
carrying on heaith work on the Huai River Control
Project and in various flood areas.

A New Outlook
The health personnel throughout the eountry

have worked very hard to achieve these results.
They have developed political consciousness anC the
spirit of serving the nnasses. Actively participating
in the patriotie and internationalist 'rnovernent
sweeping the country, they have set up meny
"Resist Arnerican Aggression and Aid Korea" collf -
mittees. I![any medical workers have joineC the-

Chinese people's volunteers in Korea.
While we can point to the successes of past two

years with pride, we admit that the;r represent only
a small, a very small amount of what needs to be
d.one. W'e' are stitrl far from naeeting the dernanC fcr
medical and health facilities.

With the i.mprovement of the econotnic and
living conditions of the people has eome a den:and
for better health. It is our duty to satisfy this
demand. Our People's Government has given us
this responsibility and helps us to*.meet it by correct
leadership and generous support. We are confident
that we wiltr rnake New China healthy.

,?
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How Santa Came to a P. O.W. Camp

Spr. E. Faweett

7893412 Spr. E, Fouscett, 8th Hussars, Nti" Brigcile, of 12 Bi,shopfute Holme, Buttershaan,
Bradford, Yurkshire, EngLenil, is a P.O.W. in o comg eomeuhere in K:oreo. He has usrtttqn this
o,cccunt lor Peop1e's China, on behalt of 7 P.O,W's, detoibing hont tke p.O.W,s iir, his eatnp
spent Chnstmas 1951.

To Christians the world over, Christmas is one
of the most irnportant days of the year. f or this is
the day on lvhich the "Prince of Feace", Jesus Christ,
was born on this earth. It is a day when the feeiing
,of o'Peace on Earth, Goodwill to Al1 Men" predomi:
nates in the hearts of all peace-loving people in the
Christian rnrorld. In consequenee, it is a day on
which great celebrations are held"

, Ho$r, you may ask, does this affect a P.O.W.?
'Surely, snch a day would have to pass men in sueh
a position by, unnoticed, except in their hearts. And
is it not a prisoner's belief, in his early days of
capture, that Communism is opposed to religion?
'The ans\ /ers to such questions, however, are far
.different from what you rnay expect, and you will
find that the P.O.W's in all the camps throughout
North I{orea celebrated. a Christmas far beyond their
wiidest dreams. You could do nothing hetter than
pay a visit to one of these camps, and see the truth
for yourself . So put on your coat, and. eome along
with me.

As we walk towards the carnp which is part of
.a om.ce ]oeautiful town, nestling in a long valley lead-
ing down to a river's edge, we see on all sides the
grirn evidence of the ravages of war. Piles of debris
mark the spot where once a house stood. But from
these ruins new houses have arisen, despite. the
'daily danger of still rnore air attacks. In the camp,
rtrre shall see how the hard work and tireless energy
of tlie Chinese volunteers, the Korean people, and
thq war prisoners have once rrtore rnade the location
,a place of beauty.

On approaching the main camp gate, we see an
"irnmense archway of pine bo-Ughs, gaily decorated
rn-ith coloured paper ba1ls, streamers and chains,
rvhile across the main arch we read those age-old
greetings "lWerry Christmas and A Happy New Year
to A11". We walk through this archway, and we
see rflore cclourful Christmas trees everywhere, and
the roorns in the camp are also gaily decorated.
Everywhere there is great activity in preparation

Votrunteers R,espect Our Customs

Thanksgiving Day, a religious festival observed
by the people of the U.S.A. at the ,end of November,
had anready been celelorated-and what a wonderful
day that had proved! We ralway-s ceLebrate national
holidays in oul: camps, irrespective of which nation
celebrates that tlay. The Chinese volunteers respect
our customs an*d. encourage us ts gbserve them. We
also ceLebrate their national days, such as Army
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Day, and October 1, .the day conunemorating the
founding of the PeopLe's Repubtric of China.

It haS always been the policy of the Chinese
volunteers to allow us to organi.se all aetivities, under
their gui.dance and assistance. For ,Christmas, pre-
paration committees were elected, the members of
which in turn &'ganised teams to carry out their
allotted tasks; and so great was the enthusiasm of
ali that volunteers cann.e' forwa.rd in large nunebers.

' The chinese volunteers worked trretressly side by
side with the P.O.W's, never failing to produce any
item asked for. with their help the appearanee of
the carnp has undergone an amazing transforma-
tion

Now thrit preparations are almost compi.ete, Iet
, us ta.t<e a peep into one of the camp theatres.

rnside is a scene of orderly pandernonium: directors
are shouting instruetions to players; conductors are
imptroring certain individuals to keep in tune or
time; dancers are repeating rntricate steps until they
have perfected them. Ttre room 'is bordered with
platoon wall-newspapers from all over the camp,

."speciaLly written for the occasion, atl with but one
putrpose in view-that their own. particular platoon
shouLl come out top in the competition.

Perhaps we should also take a glanee at the
cook-house, for there are delicious od.ours wafting
on the breeze from that direction. The amount and
variety of rations here seem unlirnited, and the cooks
are to work right through two nights in succession.
cutting up pigs, preparing chickens, mixing dough
ancl doing the hundred and one jobs necessary.

Enter F ather Christ,mas

And then it is the morning of Deeember Zfitln.
Brilhanr sunshine greets us as we step from our
room, a sunshine urgt takes the chill out of the eoLd,
crisp wintry air. The wfrole camp is a hive of
aetivity as last-minute toi-rches are put to decora-
tions. christrnas carols ring out from the p.A.
system; and an air of merrirnent is to be fert €v€ry-
whetre, and it is hard to believe that this is actually
a P.o.w. camp. There is a rumour that santa claus
himself is to'pay the camp a visit and will be llold-
ing a reception in the newly-erected. theatre. perhaps
this is true, for, ds we enter, the chinese volunteers,
band is already there in full strength and on the
stage is tkre company choir, which opens proceedings
by singing several well-known carols, in which the
whole assembly joins.

Then the choir leads off into that rovabre tune,
"Jingle Be1ls"-but there is a comraootion at the door,
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and there is Father Christmas, loaded
down with presents! He slowly makes his
way to the stage, and shakes hand.s with'the ehoirmaster, \Milliam Massey, of
Dub1in, Eire. Thanks to the Chinese
Beople, there is a parcel for every marr,
and Santa is there to distribute them.
6oon the men are slowly flling past Father
Christmas to receive thei.r gifts, while the
hand is playing the carol "Joy to the
'W'orld." At that rnoment, everyone pre-
sent reaLises surely he is among friends
and not f ongotten, with this beautiful
gesture of world fr'iendshnp.

Soon, Santa's sack is empty and every-
one is back in his seat, mdrvelling at the
eontents of his pareel: nuts, sweets, bis-
cuits, apples and cigarettes-all the while
regretting he is unable to return a like
gift: But Santa hasn't quite flnished yet:
it seerns there is presqnt among us onei
P.O.W. from Rotherham, England, whose
child was l:onn on Christrnas Day, and
f or the proud father there is a special
.gift on condition that he open it on the
spot. He does, and then steps back,
blushing, f or there is a baby's rubber
'dumrny oR a brightly coloured ribbon
.danging in his hand!

After the laughter has subsided, Dick
,Grenier of Howland, Maine, U"S.A.,
;thanks Santa on behalf of the American
boys, while Leak, of Leeds, Eng1and,
perf orrns that task for the British lads. Then,'to the rousing refrain of "For He rs A Jolly Good

-.FeL1ow", Father Christmas makes his way oui of the;tlall, foilowed by a merry crorvd of prisoners. . . .

Sliced Fork and, Fork Soup=

See what those chaps have in the basins they
,,are fetching from the company office-wine, is it?
A gitt frorn the Korean people? It seems nothing

"has been forgotten. And what have we for supper?
"Looks good: rice, sliced pcrk and pcrk, soup!

By the time we 'finish supper, darkness is fast
falling, and across the square com.es the sound. of

, caroL singers with the chinese band, starting on their
" round of the camp. As midnight draws near, we
. join the small groups of men sauntering tovrards the
new hatrl again to take part in Midnight Mass. A
beautifully made altar is now in the centre of the

; stage whilst in the background is a magniflcent paint-
ing of .Ioseph at the door of the inn, talking to the
landlady" Beside him is Mary, seated on an ass, and

. above, the brightly shining Star of the East. The
; s€rvice is simple but fuII of meaning. At its close,
we lvander slowly back to our room, gazing a while

, across the starlit waters at the mountains towering
- into the heavens above, to wonder whether this is
" going to be a white Christmas-the only thing lack-
ing to make the setting perf ect.

There is still a tight in headquarters, 'so shatrL
we dnop in for a chat? Comrade Lin, the Third

,'Cornpany's commander, is seated alone in his roorn.
- IIe teLis us he is very deeply moved: he says he
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"Feace throughout the world. antl friendship with all
mations" was the theme of P.0.1M. Ctrristmas toasts

was approached flrst by one prisoner and then
another, ail wishing to express their prof ound
gratitude to the Chinese people's volunteers f or all
that had"so far come to pass, and for making this
Christmas one they will long remem.ber. Before
bidding us goodnight, Comrade Lin lets us into P
big searet-Santa Claus was none other than Joseph
Davison, of Belf ast, Northern IreLand

Dawn breaks. The surrounding hills are fast
donning a r-nantle of dazzling snow, turning our
dreams of a white Christmas into reality. No gong
to waken us this morni.ng but the merry sound of
"Jingle Be11s" ringing out over the wintry air,
followed by' other beloved Christmas tunes. Some
of the prisoners are staying in bed, or are leisurely
preparing for breakfast.

But many are wending their way up the hill to
the new haII for morning service. We listen,
entranced, to the narrator telliu€t the Christmas story.
Heads are bowed as the worshippers ioin in prayer,
expressing their deep-felt desire f or peace and
return home to their loved ones.

As the congregation moves out into the open air,
many are thinking of their buddies in South Korba
wondering what they are doing on this Christmas
morn; or of their loved ones far away across the
seas, knowing that they, too, will be eelebrating
with the same desire for peace and goodwilL through-
out the world in the fortheoming year.

Breakfast over, , everyone is eagerly awaiting the
journey to town outside the carnp, to take part in
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an extensive sports programme. Ifowever, by now
it is snowing thick and fast, and it is deemed wisest
to postpone the games. Soon the air is ringing with
n-Lerry, laughing voices as the winter sports get into
full swing. Sorne are tobogganing down the nea.rby
slopes, and some are engaged in fierce snowball flghts.

Thence tc dinner. The rest of the party is aI-
ready assembLed-Americans, British, and Chinese
voLunteers. rn next to no time, the table is literally
groaning under the amount of delicacies being piled
on: fried chicken, sJ.iced pork, candy-coated pork,
potatoes (both chipped and rnashed) , naeat balls,
king's dish, Iiver gravy, apple turnovers and bread.
Ail agree that the cooks have really surpas.sed them-
selves!

u "Friendship With Al[ Nations!"

Grace is said by J. Tracy of Esindido, California,
and dinner begins. Massey, of Dub1in, Eire,
enthusiastically takes on the job of carving and
serving the food. Throughout the meal, wine is
served, and toasts are made, flrst by one of the
Chinese volunteers, to be returned by one of the
Americsps-.'peace throughout the world, and friend-
ship with all nations!" No better toast could be
given on such an oecasion. AIi the time, the hall
is a babble of voices, laughter and song; and all are
sorry when the time to leave the haII comes around.
Sorne of the prisoners say that, during tire meal
they really forgot they were captives.

And now to the eveningls entertainment. As we
enter, we are confronted by a mass of gay colours.
Seasonable greetings are everywhere, and. the stage
is flanked by two life-like images of Father christ-
mas. The audienee is in very high spirits, and never
did a cosmopolitan crowd such as this 'assemble
together so harmoniously. There are chinese vol-
unteers, Koreans, Americans, British, Turks and a
host of others'

Then the commander of the Third company,
comrade Lin, steps onto the stage. so great is the
ovation he reeeives that, although usually an excei-
Ient speaker, for once he is really at a loss for lvord.s.
But fina}ly he says: "Fello''v members of thq Thircl
company, r am speaking to you tonight on behalf
of the chinese people's volunteers staff of rhird
company. rt givep me great satisfaction and. joy
to watch you fellows singing and raughing, full ol
the christmas spirit. I hope, along with you, ttrat
peace will soon be realised, and the day on which
we will shake hands and see each other on our home-
ward journeys will not be far off.,, Here he is
forced to pause, unable to rnake himself heard. above
the thunderous clapping and cheering, comrade Liu
makes several vain attemptsr to gain si.Ience. Finally,
he succeeds, and concLudes by wishing ail ,,Good
health, a very Merry Christmas, and a Happy New
Year." Then he turns the stage over to the master
of ceremonies and retires to the sound of stilt more
heart-stirring applause.

The highlight of the programme is an admirable
performance of charles Dickens, immortal christms,s'
carol, for which Ed.ward. Beckerley of welling-
borough, England, wrote the script and also directed.
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So spectral and eerie is the ghost scene that the
rvhole audience is held speil-bound. For the rr: ain
part, the show concentrates on humour. Cne p&x:.
ti.cular incident stands out in our minds. Victor
White of Frome, England, is performing a verJr
strenuous Russian dance, accompanied b), the hand"
Much to his dismay, they turn a biind eye @n his
frantic appeals to stop, and the poor fetrlow has to
dance tilI he drops, to the vast amusement of t}:e
onlookers.

Our Chinese comrades are not lacking, either,-
two of them step forward to rend.er a duet. Our
Turkish friends send us one of their "ladies" to ecn-
tribute to the evening's fun-but whoever saw" a
member of the fair sex sporting a large, drcopi.ng
moustaehe? ! Our: Irish lads are performing a r.;ery
energetlc Irish =folk dance, presenting a eolourfutr
picturO in their white shirts, blue slacks and gatr
sashes. Then the curtain parts on a slender, gir}iskr
figure, to the accompaniment of the Briiish singing
group, and we gradually recognise the Anaeriean
dancer as lfarr5, Copeland of Muncie, Ind.iana" For
his second dance number, he is joined l:y Gne of
his coLoured friends, and between them they gain
an even greater round of applause than Harry
achieved alone. Here a slightly solemn tone is in*
tr:oduced as Leroy Carter of Wisconsin, U"S.A."
recites his poem "Peaceful Man". One of cur I\{ex-
ican boys and his guitar enthrall us with "Babelu'"
and several other tunes. Beckerley, ConCron (of
Edinburgh, Scotland) and Richards (of Bagnor,
Sussex, England), bring an innovation to the carnp
in the form of a "double-or-nothing" quiz, bigarettes
loeing the prizes oftered.

When tire entertainment ends, we make our 1r/ay

Qacl< via the cook-house where, we flnd, the cool<s
have been husy again preparing coffee and sv,,eet
pastries, as a fltting end to a truly memorabie d"ay.

Ileepest Symepathy f or the Koreans

The follorving morning dawns bright and clear,
and after breakfast it is decided that the sports r,vill
be he1d. Going through the town, the stark reality
of war is bror-lght back to our minds by the bare
emptiness of the bomb-sites and the crowded trouses,
f or now there are insuffi.cient dwellings for the
I(orean civilians. At this season of happiness and
goodwill, our hearts are fllled with deepest sympathy
for these people, and we are rerninded of the miseries
and hardships which they are suffering as a result
of the war.

The first game-American football-ends in a
scoreless tie between First and Fourth Companies"
Then, two teams of Britishers line up for the 1eick-
off of their soccef match. The pLayers find it dif -
flcult to keep their feet on the hard, hrittle ground"
In the end, the youthful First Company sm"atches the
flnal goal and runs ofi. vietor, six goals to flve"

,,During the intenval, we take a walk around. the
field. over in one cotrner, a group of chinese vol-
unteers and Americans have made a slide on a large
patch of ice, but as we arrive, we witness a tragie
accident. one of the G.I's falls heavily to the
ground and fails to rise, his head actually cracki.ng
the ice. Two of the chinese volunteers pick hirm
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up and rush him to the nearest building. In a matter
of seconds, a doctor joins them, and the unfortunate
fellow is carried off on a stretcher to the Chinese
volunteers' General Hospital.

Thoughtfully, we rejoin the crowd around the
ball game. When the flnal whistle hlows, we find
Third Company the winner of the American foot-
ball game by one touchd.owlr. A. Cookson of
Pasadena, California, played a really great game for
Third Company. The shining tight for Fifth Com-
pany was R. WeIIs of C1eve1and, Ohio.

A World of Evertrasting Peace

It is Row getting dark, and the prisoner*s in their
warmly-padded blue uniforms lend a touch of colour
to the whiteness of the snow, as they walk gaitry
back to camp and supper. We take a stroll to the
hospital to find out how the G.I. is getting on after
the accident. We find him quite comfortable, and
the hospital, gaily decorated with wreaths and
candles on every door, with a giant Christmas tree in

the centre of the courtyard, has also been the seene
of Christmas festivities. We learn this from Dr. Liu
and 1st Lt. Wm. D. Beall of llogansville, Georgia.
Everybody seems to have had a rnarvellous timen too,
with Santa Claus dropping in together with one of
the camp choirs, not leaving till everyone had re-
ceived his gift. \Me learn that tomorrow the prison-
ers will have yet another celebration, thanks to the
Chinese vslunteers.

And now that w€ have completed our tour of
the camp, we part, dear reader. A last warm hand-
clasp under the cotrd, starlit Korean sky brings our
acquaintanceship to an end. If only the whole
universe could be united in such a spirit as this
but free from the minor restnictions of a prisoner's
role, and be i.nstilled with the same intense feeling
of Peace and Goodwilt, our world would surrely be
a far better place for a11", regardless of race or creed.
For deep down in everyone?s heart is the same desire

-a desire for a world whieh knows nothing but
everlasting Peace.

@

@trEGAm5 omb ChineEe Terri&otry gaxffi

In the 19 days ending January 13 this year
American military aircraft have repeatedly violated
China's frontiers. These provocations by the aggres-
sors in Korea follow the pattern set two months after
the Arnerican invasion of Korea when U.S. warplanes
raided across the YaIu river into Northeast China,
killing and wounding Chinese civilians and destroying
and damaging property over a wide area. These
raids are now being carried out even while the truce
negotiations are going on at Panmunjom, and in
spite of repeated protests by the Central People's
Government of China.

On liu.u*ber 26, 1951 an American aircraft
entered China's air over the Northeast and flew to
Tatungkou where it dropped a flare. It then flew
on to Peichingtse and released four bombs on both
sides of a highway. Three women and flve men
were wounded and flve houses demolished..

Five days later at 18:00 hours on December 31

another enemy bomber penetrated to Tatungkou,
southwest of Antung county, dropped one bomb there
and went on to Wenehialou where it dropped another
bomb, wounding five people and destroying fourteen
houses. Aek-ack gunflre prevented these American
planes from doing further damage.

In the new year the American air pirates con-
tinued their criminal activities. On January 6, eight
Amerie an F-84's flew over Chian county, Liaotung
province, and dropped fourteen bombs. Three were
d.uds, hut the rest exploded at the Chian railway
station. Three railway workers were badly wounded
and sections of the rails were dam4ged.

On January 13 a flight of sixteen American
planes again violated China's frontiers and penetrated
as deep inland. as lVlukden, capital of Liaotung pro-
vince., Other parts of tkre province * at Penki,

Fushun, Tsingyuan, Hwanjen, Chian, Tunghwa and
Kwantien-were also raided.

These latest provocations of the U.S. air force,
which have become rnore frequent of late, are closely
related to its air activities in Korea. On January
L4 they wantonly bombed. a P.O.W. camp in North
Korea, killing over ten American and other prisoners
of war and rvounding over sixty. Their planes are
vio*latingl ttre neutral conf erene e area zone. They
are clearly piotting to wreck the Korea armistice
negotiations at a mornent when real headway could
be made.

In its editorial of January I the Peking People's
Dar,lu pointed out that these provocations betray
completely the contemptible and persistent efforts of
the American irnperialists to extend their Korean
aggression. "By resorting to artillery, bombs and
bultets, they would like to obtain what they cannot
get in discussion at the talks. Moreover, they have
already carried out their blood-thirsty aggression-
which they euphemistically call their 'argumsvlf,s'-
once rnore into our territorY."

"The American imperialists," the ed.itorial eon.-

tinued, "refuse peaceful methods for settling the
I{orean question and 'do not hesitate to resort to
the bomb as a substitute for diseussion around the
tabIe."

The editorial eoncludes: "Regardless of whether
American imperialism resorts to diseussion or mili-
tary threats, they will never reaeh the goal of their
aggression. The Chinese and Korean people's forces
have long prepared themseLves so that in the event
of the United States hreaking off the discussibns, we
will smash their attacks to smithereens and teaeh
the forgetful enemy a lesson they are not likely to
forget." '
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AN OPEN ROAD FOR SCIENCH

. For the first time in history
Chinese scientists are free to make
scienee serve the needs of the
people. The basic law of the
People's Republic stipulates that
"culture and edueation shall be
New Democratie-national, scientifi,c
and popular." At their first nation-
al congress in Peking, in August
1950, scientists took steps to turn
these words into reality. Along
with other decisions on planning,
on new lines of researeh to aid
national construction, on the re-
erganisation of research institutes
and eolleges to satisfy the new de-
rnands, they established the All-
China Association for the Dissemi-
nation of Scientiflc and Technical
Knowledge. During the past two
years undei the People's Republic
the Association has increased its
membership to include 8,000 phy-
sicists, chemists, biologists, geo-
logists, mathematicians, teehnicians,
doctors, specialists in agriculture
and edueation and other fields of
knowledge. It has set up 28 or-
ganisational committees in as many
big cities, 15 braneh associations in
smaller cities and 135 scientiflc
work groups spread through the
key rural areas of China.

Summing up its flrst year of
work at the end of September, 1951

the Association reported the suc-
cessful completion of an ambitious
programme of 2,100 scientiflc lec-
tures with an additional 1,600

trantern-stride talks and 36 hig
science exhibitions which altogeth-
er attracted more than 1,360,000
people.

Fopular Selenee

An entirely new relation between
the scientists and the people has
developed in the past two years.
The seientists have partieipated
keenly in a movement to remould
their own outlook, so as to make
the idea of service to the people
an integral part of their life. They
have resolutely repudiated the
ivory tower attitude to sciene e.

They have eagerly taken their
knowledge to fleld and factory,
putting it at the service of practieal
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problems of peaeeful eonstruction
and defence, wi.thout hornrever Los-
ing sight of the long-term interests
of scientiflc research. The work-
ers and peasants, People's Libera-
tion Armymen and the general
publie are coming more and more
to look to science as the helpmate
of progress in every sphere of life.

Every member of the Association
holds himself ready for social work
in the propagation of a scientiflc
outlook. Last October when the
Shanghai Braneh Association spon-
sored a series of leetures as part
of the National Day celebrations,
2L7 scientists took Bart in the pre-
paration of 125 lectures delivered
in the space of three weeks on such
themes as Selentifie Knousledge and
Natr,onal Defenee and The Deae-l,op-
ment of Local Prad,ucts.

Such lectures are eagerly wel-
comed by the mass membership of
the trade unions, women's associa-
tions, spare-time schools and eul-
tural centres of every description.
They have become a regular fea-
ture of the peoplb's educational
centres in every large and many
smaller cities. In Peking alone,
219 scientifi.c lectures have attract-
ed more than 130,000 people in the
past 10 months.

The People's Government through
its Scienee Popularisation Bureau
of the Ministry of Cultural Affairs
gives every possible aid to the \ryork.

Road il Tomorrow

New China's workers know that
the popu.larisation of scienee paves
the way for the ind.ustrialisation of
the eountry. Hence the mass atten-
danee at technical leetures. Testtng
for Hardness, The Principles of the
Internul Combustion Engine, Re-
patrtng El,ectrical, Motors, The Con-
struetton, of a Lathe-these are some
of the recent leetures given by
the Shanghai Association in facto-
ries, in the lvcrkers' palaces, clubs
and evening schools. Lecturers
closely study loe aI interests in
order to make their talks meet
practical needs. They maintain
contact with their listeners to

answer beiated. queries. The As-
sociation also acts as a seientifle
liaison body, carrying news of all
reeent rationalisation proposals or
invcntions that are of general in-
terest from factory to factory.

In the rural areas, the conflict
between the scientific thought of
the proletariat and the obscuran-
tism of the old society has been
particularly dramatic. In especial-
ly difficult areas, to rouse the pea-
sants' interest in science, Associa-
tion workers have used many novel
methods of instruetion, including
lantern-slide talks, exhibitions and
scientifle flction stories, and have
lived anil worked for considerable
periods 'i,vith the peasants in ord.er
to thoroughly inculcate new scien-
tiflc methods of work. But seience
has in the long run proved its own
best propagandist. In 1950 the
harvest in Chekiang was threaten-
ed by a certain kin{ of moth-. Loca1
tradition said thesd were "heaven
sent". Many peasants would do
nothing but pray for heavenly help
to drive them a\,vay. Scientists
summoned from Nanl<ing started
their campaign of eradication with
simple lecture stories on the real
nature of the pest. With sprays
and insecticides wielded by the
peasants themselves the danger was
destroyed. Now the peasants have
an endearing name for an agrono-
mist: Mr. IMheat.

The Chekiang Branch Assoeia-
tion's style of work is typical. In
addition to its lecture activities it
uses the Peasant Mosses and other
local rural nev/spapers to give in-
formation and maintain clqse ties
with the peasants. Operating
through the press, their informa-
tion office answered 1,334 major
queries in nine rnonths. Over 100

experts are available as eonsultants.

Continuing such work, the All-
China Association has announced
its plans for the new year: 10,000
Ieetures, 15,000 lantern-slide talk$
250 big seientiflc exhibitions and an
inerease of mernbership to 28,000
members. It is a shoek brigade of
knowledge in the battle for peaee
and People's Demoeraey.
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MAJOR EYENTS II\ CIrINA
(JULY 1-I}EOE}[EITR 31, 1951)

. JULY

I Nation celebrates the 30th anniversary of the
Cornmunist Party of China.
165-kilometre Chungking-Yungchwan section of the
ne\M Chungking-Chengtu railway opened to traffic.

21

First meeting of delegations to the l(orean cease-fire
talks held in l{aisung.
Sino-Hungarian agreement on cultural co-operation
signed in Peking.
Swedish Ambassador Staffan Soderblom presents
credentials.
A five-point agenda adopted for l(orean cease-fire
talks.
Ministry of Trade orders price reductions for maior
industrial materials"

AUGUSB

1 Nation observes Army Day.
3 Trafifrc resumed on Tatung-Puchow railway in Shansi

provrnee.
I General Chang Ching-vr11, resident representative of

the Central People's Government to Tibet, arrives in
Lhasa.
Foreign Minister Chou En-lai issues statement de-
nouncing U.S.-British Draft Peaee Treaty with Japan
and the San Franciseo conference.
Final statistics show that 344,053,057 persons, or 72.470

of the total Chinese population, Irave signed tlre
Appeal for a Five-Power Peace Pact.. 339,903,092 or
7L.5% voted against the U.S. rearming of Japan.
Korean-Chinese delegatiotr suspends cease-fire talks
following U.S. violations of l{aisung neutral zane.
Decision to build a new harbour at Taku near Tien-
tsin announced.

SEPfEMBER,

2 Chinese demoeratic parties and people's organisa-
tions issue joint deelaratlon commenlorating the 6th
anniversary of V-J Day ( September 3 ) .

4 Prouisional Organisattonal Regulati,ons of the Pe'ople's
Court and, the Peopl,e's Procurator'General"s Office oI
rthe People's Republ,ic of Cl'r,tna promulgated.

I Advance unit of the People's Liberation Army enters
Lhasa, under the Agreement on Measures f or the
Peaceful Liberatton oI Ttbet.

f 8 Foreign Ministen Chou En-lai issues statement
denouncing the "Peace Treaty with Japan" signed
by the U.S. and its satellites in San Francisco.
1950 International Stalin Peace Prize presented to
Soong Ching Ling in Peking.

Z0 Chinese Cultural Delegation leaves Peking for India
and Burma.

27 Burmese Ambassador U Hia Maung presents creden-
tials.

OCTOBER

All China celebrates seeond National Day. In Peking,
more than 400,000 people parade before Chairman
Mao Tse-tung. Present at the ceremony are people's
delegations from 14 countries of Asia and Europe.
Decisr,ons Concernzng the ReIorm of the Educattonal
SAstem announced.
First National Conference of the Sino-Soviet tr'riend-
ship Association. Association announees it has some
17 million members.

Sino-GermaR agreernent on cultural co-operation
signed in Peking.
First volume of the Selected Warks of Mao Tse-tung
published
Sino-German agreencent on posts and telecommuni-
cations signed in Peking.

23 Third session of the First National Committee of the
Chinese People's Political Consultative Conference
(Oct. 23-Nov. 1) opens in Peking. Chairman Mao
fse-tung makes the opening speech.
Summary of war gains during the past year on the
I(orean front by the l{orean People's Army and
Chinese people's volunteers announced by Hsinhua
News Agency. Enemy losses from October 25, 1950

to October 10, 1951 include the following: personnel
casualties: mdre than 38?,000 (including 176,655

Americans) ; planes destroyed: 2,300; captured: 10.

24 Dalai Lama of Tibetan Local Government in cable
to Chairman Mao pledges support for Agreement oT L

Meo;sures tor the Peacefut Liberation of Tibet-
25 The flrst anniversary of the entry of the Chinese

people's volunteers into the Korean war observed
throughout the country.
I(orean cease-fire talks resumed in Panmuniom.

31 Peking People's Dai,l'E reports that by the end of
October, workers in state enterprises in Northeast
China overfulfllied 1951 targets, equivalent to the value
of over 10 million tons of grain.

NOVEMtsER,
5 l{uo Mo-jo, head of the Chinese delegation, addresses

the Znd session of the World Peace Couneil held
'in vienna.

12 Pakistan Ambassador Nawabzada Agha lVlohammad
Raza Presents credentials.

1? Foreign Minister Chou En-lai issues statement sUp-
porting the Soviet four-point peace proposal at the
6th session of the U.N. General Assembly.

20 Second phase of work on Huai River Control Proieet
begins.

ZZ Hsinhua reports land reform has begun in North-
west, southwest, East and. central-south china and
Tsuiyuan province. (Some 100 miltion rural popula-
tion are involved in this period. of the ref orm.-Ed.)

26 Chinese Peop1e's . National COmmittee in Defence of
Children founded under the chairmanship of Soong

Ching Ling.
27 Agreement on ltem 2 of Korean cease-flre talks

ratifled by both sides. I(orean-Chinese delegation
puts f orward a 5-point proposal for Item 3'

DECEMBER,

7 The ll9-kilometre Yungchwan-Neikiang section of
the Chungking-Chengtu railway opened to traffic.

11 Su]o-committee set up to discuss Item 4 of the a$enda
of tr(orean cease-fire talks.

12 Sino-Rumanian agreement on cultural co-operation

2L

signed.
Kuo Mo-jo awarded the 1951 fnternational Stalin
Peaee Prize.
Conclusion of campaign to donate heavy equipment
for the Chinese people's volunteers in I{orea. 3,233

planes' have been given since the campaign began
on June 1.
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NE trndustrial Output Soars
The ratio of industrial output to

over-all agricultural production in
Northeast China rose to 52% in
1951 as against 35% in L949, the
first year of the establishment of
the People's Government. The
national ratio between industrial
and agricultural output is estimated
at 10% to 90%.

In Northeast China productivity
in government industrial enter-
prises in 1951 rose by 24.8% over
the previous year. The total value
of industrial and agricultural pro-
duction in government enterprises
in 1951 increased by L3.5Vo over
1.950.

Production in many branches of
both light and heavy industry, such
as machine tools, electrically
operated machines, electrolytic
eopper, nitric acid, textiles, glass,
automobile tyres and electric bulbs,
has surpassed the peak pre-Iibera-
tion level of 1943.

The average output of industrial
workers in 1951 was 42% greater
than the 1943 Ievel.

This rise in productivity has re-
sulted from the introduction of
advanced Soviet techniques, use
of rationalisation proposaLs, etc.
By adopting high-speed processing
of metals, f or instance, the rate of
production in the machine tool in-
dustry has risen twentyf o1d. In
another instance, workers in one
electrical appliance plant have
suggested 1,197 rationalisation pro-
posals to streamline the manage-
ment of the p1ant. Many important
technical problems were solved in
this way.

Water Transport in E. China
Town and country trade is being

speeded up in East China through
use of a network of some 25,700
kilometres of navigable waterways
f or transport. 8A% of the
total of goods transported in
southern Kiangsu province are
now carried by river boats. In
the first six months of 1951, the
volume of river freight totalled
L25 mitrlion tons per kilometre.

30

In round figures, 800,000 tons of
foodstuffs and equipntent were
shipped to the Huai river project
sites by junks during the flrst
stages of the proj ect. During the
present stage, about 17,000 junks
have been mobilised in north An-
hwei province to ship construction
materials to building sites on the
Huai" .

Ttre China Inland Steam Naviga-
tion Corporation operates 38 routes
with regular sailing schedules and
40 routes with irregular sailing
schedules, covering nearly 80% of
the total waterways in East China.
Many waterways in Shantung, An-
hwei and southern Chekiang,
which were without steamship
serviees before liberation, are now
served by steamers and motor-
driven junks.

Freight charges loy water trans-
port average only one-tenth that
of road transport. In East China,
the mileage of inland waterways is
8.4 times that of existing railway
routes and L.4 times that of hieh-
ways. t

More Houses in Pehing
At the beginning of I"951, Peng

Chen, mayor of Peking, pledged
that 15,000 to 20,000 rooms would
be built by the end of the year to
help meet the incr'easing demand
for housing. By December 81,
18,850 rooms had been made avail-
able.

Of these rooms, 10,943 were built
by the governrnent to be rented
or sold to individuals; 2L2 were
built jointly by the city gov€rr-
ment and a private construetion
company for renting out; 7,696
were built by private individuals
with land rented from the govern-
ment and loans from the state
bank. Since April last year, loans
amounting to ovef 1,000 million
yuan have been extended to more
than 600 f amilies f or this purpose.

Priority in renting the rooms has
been given to workers and tamilies
of revolutionary martyrs and
People's Liberation Armymen.
Rents average frorn onerseventh
to one-tenth of the tenant's ineome.

In addition to newly-built rooms,
over 80,000 rooms in private houses
were repaired with the aid of loans
made to the owners by the eity
government.

Growth of Nortle China Co-ops
Supply and marketing co-opera-

tives in North China, serving over
16 million members, have publish-
ed their plan for 7962. It calls for
an increase of retail trade 3.4 times,
and wholesale marketing 3.2 times
over the 1951 level.

The marketing activity of the
co-ops takes in agricultural and
auxiliary products. Supp1y and
marketing f or the flrst quarter of
the year have been 'already assured
by contracts f or 2,000,000 million
yuan worth of goods. During the
whole of 1951, the co-operatives in
North China supplied peasants
with more than 1,600,000 farm
tools and 250,000 tons of f ertilisers.

Co-operative membership in
North China at the end of Septem-
ber 1951, w4s 89o/o, over the flgure
f or 1950. As compared to 1950,
retail trade f or the whole of 1951
rose by 62% and marketing by
N6%.

In order to aid the peasants raise
production, the co-operatives this
year will handle rnore f ertilisers,
farm tools and insecticides. Tfiey
will also add a new service by
dealing in livestock.

Loans to trrivate Enterprises
Loans to privately owned I'ight

industrial enterprises in Shanghai,
one of China's leading industrial
cities, made by the People's Bank
of China, increased. fourfold in the
f our rnonths of July-October, 1951.

Credits extended to private com-
mercial enterprises between JuIy
and Octo]oer, 1951, were 23.5% more
than during the same period of the
previous year. These loans and
eredits have helped increase pro-
duction and trade.

Total loan capital was increased
tenf old in industries manuf actur-
ing medical apparatus, Paper,
educational equipment and station-
ery, flour, woolen textiles and silk
fabrics,

The bulk of the credits extended
to private merchants were to cover
incoming consignments and out-
going cargoes. The People's Bank
has recently signed agreements
with various trade guilds. Ttrrough
the recommendation of their guilds,
member commercial enterPrises of

People's China



small and medium size may obtain
loans from the Bank to finance
their businesses.

News Briefs
Yak meat from Chinghai pro-

vince is now oR sale in the Shang-
hai markets f or the flrst time.
Obtained from the long-haired
yak, the ox of Tibetans, the meat
is more tender than beef and is
noted f or its delicious flavour.
The introduction of yak meat to
Shanghai's markets will enable the
national minorities in Chinghai to
increase trade with the city.
Shanghai residents will now "be

able to add one more meat dish to
their tables.* 

* *

The sale of raisins f rom Turf an,
Sinkiang, has been made possible
in maj or Chinese coastal cities, as

a result of new roads which now
Iink Turf an with the rest of the
country. The market boom has
raised the income of grape-growers
in Turfan who plan to increase the
area of their vineyards in 1952.***

The clocumentary film Resist
Ameriean Aggression and Aid
Korea (Part I) is now running
simultaneously in 44 ma j or cities
of China, as weII as in many fae-
tories, army units and villages.
Among the many cities r,vhere ad-
vance bookings were made, Chung-
king recorded the unprecedent
figure of, 190,000 one daY bef ore
the opening show.

t*:t

The 1951 acreage of winter wheat
is 6% greater than in 1950, rePorts
Flsinhua News Ageney.

Chronicle of Events
December 27

The China Peace Committee an-
nounces that the nation-wide carn-
paign f or donating heavy equipment
f or the volunteers in Korea, which
began on June 1, 1951" has exceeded
the amount pledged by 19% and rvill
end on December 31.

The Government Admihistration
Council has designated a North China
Administrative Comm;ittee,' with Liu
Lan-tao, minister of North China
Afiairs, as chairman.
December 29

The third session of the Peking Peo-
ple's Representative Conference opens.
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The Central People's Government
holds a New Year celebration in
Peking at vrhich Chairman Mao Tse-
tung expresses his good wishes to the
people f or the New Year. Greetings
rvvere received by Chairman Mao and

January 16, 1952

Pre'mier Chou En-lai from the leaders
of the People's Demoeracies.

The All-China Federation of Labour
sends New Year B.reetings to the
World Federation of Trade Unions and
workers all over the world.
January 3

In Lhasa, Tibet, 20 000 people hold
a rally to celebrate the joining up of
units of the Peopl.e's Liberation Army
which entered Lhasa from Southwest
and Northwest China.
January 4

Vice-Chairmen of the Central
Peoplels Government Chu Teh and Li
Chi-shen and other leaders of the
Central People's Government attend
National Day celebration of the Union
of Burma given by the Burmese Am-
bassador U Hlo Maung.
J anuar!, 8

The Standing Committee of the
National Committee of the P.P.C.C.
approves the organic regulations of
the preparatory committee for estab-
lishing a national comerrercial and
industrial association.

H"etters
Our AIly for Freedorn

HAMAAPTL, ISRAEL
October' 1, 1949 presents an out-

standingly signifieant day not only in
the annals of the great and heroic
Chinese nation but in the history of
the international struggle for peace,
of the world-wide striv0 for democracy
and of the universal emanciPation
efforts of the international working
class.

The victorious conclusion of the
epic war of national and social libera-
tion of your people achieved not only
its imn:ediate aim-the destruction of
the reactionary-feudalistic, colrrprs-
dore-capitalist and pro-imperialist
classes-but served the whole progres-
sive world by striking a heavY blow
at the strongest imperialist power ex-
isting, by becoming a giant reinforce-
ment to the ranks of the peace-Ioving
people all over the world and bY
strengthening the great camp of
Soctalist construction. I express my
sincere hope that the Cllinese people

-under the Marxist-scientifie leader-
ship of the Communist PartY-will
sodn enter the next, Socialist stage on
their victorious march towards the
ultirnate destination, a Communist-
collective society.

I myself am a member of a eollec-
tive village in Israel. It is my deepest
conviction that the history made in
these and the coming years bY your
people rvill influence to an ever-
growing extent all the nations of Asia
still suffering und.er colonial or "in-
dependent" senri-colonial rule.- Your
victories and acirievements will spur
all the oppressed peoples of Asia to

a more intensive struggle for national
and social liberation. The history of
the cruel war, waged by the imperi-
alistic invaders upon the brave and
heroic Korean people, already gives
striking evidence that the gpeat Chin-
ese nation is not allowing national
freedom in Asia to become a plaything
in rthe hands of the international war-
mongers. Your country has always
been and now is more 'than ever a
,decisive power in the political arena
of Asia, and this influential power will
even become more felt according to
your progr€ssive successses and
aehievements.

I consider the 'history, ,past and
present of your nation as a never-
ending source of study and research
for a country which is fighting for
national freedom and social equality.

f made it my duty to learn all about
the problems of your country and
your people in order to foster under-
standing and friendship for the Chin-
ese People's Republic, f or the Com-
munist Party under the gifted leader-
ship of Mao Tse-tung, for the great
revolution in changing the politieal,
social, economic and eultural struc-
ture of your ancient people and for
the powerful ally of all Asiatic na-
tions fighting for freedom-, the free
people of popular-democratic Chlna.
To establish this kind of understand-
ing and f riendship within .the panks
of the peace movement in Israel-
that is the task I have se,t myself.

Er,rnzgn ANarn

An Inspiration to lls
JOHANNESBURG, SOUTH AFRICA

It is most interesting for us here in
South Africa to read of the new ad-
vances and achievements of the
Chinese people. These are an inspira-
tion to us reminding us that You had
greater trials and diffflculties than we
have, yet you have overcome them.

Although our country is so far frotn
yours, and so different in many waYS,
yet the life of the African peasants
here is often like that of the Chinese
peasants before the revolution.
Poverty, hard work, illiteracy, disease
ancl oppression-that is the life of
most of the black People of South
Afriea, who have no votes, no poli.ti-
cal rights and little chance of ad-
vancement. Everything here is gov-
erned by the colour bar-if You are
white, you enioy the privileges of any
capitalist democracy, but if you are
bro'vrrn or black you must onIY do
the hardest, unskilled work, live in
eertain areas set aside for black men,
have few schools or opportunities for
development.

Meanwhile, it is a real Pleasure to
read. your rnpgazine and to realise
that we are all working towards the
sarne end and that we have comrades
and brothers in all the Chinese
people, who are achieving so much
under the banner of the Cornmunist
Party" Hrr,pa Watts
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front open in Korea


